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CLASSIFIED ADS 

Seminole Orlando -Winter Park 

322-2611 83-9993 

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	 RATES 

HOURS 
3ceecvttvetimes .. .30cc On 

$00 A.M. - 5:30 P.M. lcs.Isc,tive  "NM .....33caNOW*  
MONDAY thru FRIDAY 
SATURDAY INoon 3 Lints Minimum 

DEADLINES 

Noon The Day Before Publication 

Sunday - Noon Friday 

4-Personals 9-400d Tithigs to Eat 

NAVAL ORANGES & other titru 
D!/OQCE FORMS - Situ $2050. 	I 

free 	details 	KIT. 	Dos 	ill. 	.122473) 
Pompano, Fl 33051 

, 	Van TUtSpairor Pull Your Hair 
P11cc 	slim 	attractive 	'my. at. 	US, A Wani Ad 322 Jell or 	3i 

would like to miet nice man. 	9913 
B,nSS&Forcompanlon 	 - 	--- 
(all 3233517. 11-instructions 

FACED WITH 	DRINKING 
PROBLEM HANNAH'S MUSIC CENTER 

Pertiape AlcoholiCS Anonymous 	Lesions. 	Instruments, 	Ac 
Can Help Cisoriti. RepaIrs, 210 E. lit St. 

PMjiel3a3Il Santorj 	3231711. 
Write P.O. Sot 1213 

Sanford, Florida !!!.I 
- ______________________________ Captains 	licinse. 	USCG 

examination prep course, 	I 
IS ALCOHOL A PROBLEM I 	nights in Orlando 	Starts Jan. 

iN VOUR FAMILY1 lilh Sea School St. Pete $I) 5:7- 
ALANON I 	1101 for information 

for families or friends of I 
problem drinkirt Sinpte I grc.jp tennis l'tstruclion 

For furlhr inIOrmiln call ivallible 	Teaching yjngsters 
123 4517cr write a SOCiaIty. Latest techniques. 

Sanford Al-Anon Family Group 	Pro IS Cefliliod by USA Pro 
P.O Sot $53 Tennis Registry. For Into. Doug 

Sanford. Fla., 32771 Malic,ouUl. 332-3W. 

- .- ------.----. is-l*lp Wanted 
S-Lost& Found 

Chief of Police Found: 	White 	Persian 	Cat, 
vacinity of Suniand Estates a 	Ponce inlet 
Hwy. 	7. 321-1531. Population 1.230; seeking chief of 

police 	for 	staff 	of 	I 	people. 
NEED A SERVICEMAN? YiIl should have community oriented 

find him listed in our Business ability 	to 	Conduct 	Public 
ttfb(* Directory. relations programs and coor.  

dinate law enforcement ac - 

6--Child Care tivities 	with 	adjacent 	cam. 
-__________ ____________ mi.mitios. Must possess ioun 

leadership Qualifies and be 
Will bbysit in my home, New certified 	in the state 	of 	F la, 

Years Eve. experienced couple. Supervisory police experience Is 
contact Judy at 32353 	. a prerequisite. Returnee will be 

accepled until 4:30 p.m. on Jan. 
Claisif led ads serve the buying a %Stn. 1175. Address all reSumes: 

Ml ling Community every day. Mayor. To" of Pence Inlet, 4717 
Read So vie them often. S. Peninsula Or., Pence Inlet, 

Pie. 32011. An equal opportunity 
Babysitting in my horn., day or employer.  

night. 331 51St 
Reflebie women to 11". rent free 

in exchange for companion of 
- 

fopie who like i,.Cey 
cost classified as 10 buy, sell, or ~ women, 333.3143 Sanford 
trade. 

Nurses. RN's IS, LPN's, aides. Live 
In 	companion. 	Short 	term 
assignments, 	Homemakers 

NOTICE I 
	UPWWL M"14. 	

__ __ 

- 

I 

--  

- 	4 

____ 

- 	 41-}bssi 	 for Sale 
- 	 T1 

*-mice Su5 
- __ 

I 
"-Jul*T 	Removed 

CHARM PM THE PAST 	llca'atnoklaces.$31up;M.er 
Wallets. $3 UP. Come in & (fICIOUS etlli'Ifice hall. 3 DR. 	Owaltney Jewelers. 3015 Park 2% 	S. 	IlaJi 	ft. 	LA. 	with 	Ave. fireplace. 	IbIS It. ON. 	Pool, 

Irces,. Owner ., 	,ft 	 Africa,. Peight Crawlers SO large 
 redscsd 	price 	to 	11USD. 	A 	worms, 	$t 	Also 	Peat, 	fine 

NEAL. 	OPPORTUNITY, 	Quality, it bush.: Wholesale In 
Decoratlns&afewantiqu.swIII 	your container, 	$ buitils or 
make this home a show place. 	more. 7k per bushel. lAGOS 

MARKET, 	2ed3 Sanford 	Av., 
......JInIoqd 	137 1441 

__ _ 

USED 3 & 4 DRAWER 
FILE CABINETS 	$701 up 

MANUAL TYPEWRITERS $01 
i UP 	
I ADDING MACHINE 	S101up 

USED EXECUTIVE 
DESK 	 5100&up 

STENOCHAIRS 	$20&up 
NOLL'S 

Casselberry. 17 	1. 130 1205 
- 

BUY JUNK CANS, trucks &l:ti 
ports. $10 to 170 32151% after S 
pm & *ftkffldI. 
- 	 _ 
BUY JUNK CARS- from ito fo 

$30 Call "I 1624. 

___________________________ 
- 1-1-ver 

DEALERSHIP 	VAILASl.0 
Sanford. 	Seminole 	area. 	Earn 
$30.000 $50.000 	per 	year. 
Unlimited opportunity, one of 
the 	nation's 	fastest 	growing 
products. Total investment- 

I- 	00 Oct . Security Investment 
7. Company Automobile 
3 All Espense Paid Vacation 
4. No Eaperience Necessary 4e  

Wooded 20 acres, on Lk. Karnee, 
also S acres on Lk. Sylvan, best 
terms. Check with me for I acre 
oarcels. 	William 	&*aliczonski, 
REALTOR, 372.71$), 

7$-htOrCyCle$ ________________________ 
----- 

Sanford, Florida 32771-Price 10 Cents 

NEXT STOP: 
THE WORLD 

President Carter is scheduled to embark 
Thursday on a nine-day Journey taking him to 
six nations in Europe and Asia. First stop will 
be Poland, followed by Iran, India, Saudi 
Arabia, France and Belgium. After talks at 
NATO headquarters in Brussels, Carter will 
return to Washington Jan. 7. He kicks off his 
trip at B tonight with an interview by the TV 
networks. 

Ambulance: 

,DISABLED 
AMERICAN 
VETERANS 

chow 

Hwy. l7.fl 

South of Sanford 

Meetings 

Business .7:30 1sf Tun. 

Bingo 

Every Wed. &Sat. 

Early Birds 7:15p.m. 

CAN MO  NOW Take orders 
for Lisa Jewelry Call for Ire, 
.islg5 On toll Ore, 8"). 112M 

LPN Pull time. ii p.m. to 7 am. 
shift. apply In person. Lakeview 
toinCenNr. "t E. 2t4 LI. 

AVON CALLINOI 
IiceHet earning opportunity 

helps pay for fits, CIwlstmas 
spinsis. 5431M. 

Did you know that your 
club or organization can 
gsser In this listing each 

week for only 13 per 
week? Thu is an Ideal 
way to inform the public 
of your club activities, 

II you aren't I.JsAç your pool tabie, 
lake a cue, and sell .1 eDt a 
Herald classified ad Call 322 
"II 

HIGH SCHOOL GRADS- Limited 
Openings NOW? Good Pay (Sail 
mo.), Travel, Adventure, 
Vocational Training 	Pest 
Advancement opportunity. 
Contact U.S. Navy Recruiting 
Office. Tel. 3211351. Regular 
Military Compensation-
Uniforms, Food, Lodging, 30 
days paid vacation Complete 

Medical 	Dental Car. Plus 
$317.50 me. starling pay to El 

SALES POSITION 
TOLL FREE-1 10 4324M 

RECORDED MESSAGE - 

The Old Year Out 

The New Year In 

AM Employment 
Secretary 	 open 
Receptionist 	 1114135 rim. 
Lab Tech. 	 open 
SgnPainte,s 	$Shr.&up 
Manager Trainee 
Machinist 	 To$Shr. 
Macis, Air, Land, Sad 	open 
Appliance Repair 	open 
body M fiD.rgless cap. 111w. 

More-Mac. More 

Learn A Trade 

DRAFTSMAN 
High sdwel g'a&a$e with drafting 

kiwwtedge intereSted in civil 
drafting. Etc. opsao.mlty with 
etc. Co. 

AIR CONDITIONING 
AC helper, steady So dependable. 
Call 333 3175 	70) Commercial 

__ $1.50 Per Mile 
- Hike In County 

By DONNA ESTES 	 said. 
Herald Staff Writer 	 Willis said he has three wilts staffed by 

paramedics operating in Seminole County 

	

Herndon Ambulance Service, beginning 	currently. Including one In isaei'e'Ty, One 

	

next week, will charge an additional fee of 	out of Florida 11it.1 North in Altacnosd* 
4 	$1.50 per mile for transporting patients to 	Springs, and a third In Sanford. 

	

- -.,-- - 	 hospitals, as the cowdy commission has 	The firm's total revenue from the Seminole 
recommended In lieu of a subsidy. 	operation, Willis said, is $130,000 to $135,000 

	

But, Idus Willis, president of the ambulance 	anJ)uaUy. He noted that his company keeps 

	

firm, has little hope the increase In rates will 	separate bank accounts and aepsrate &C. 

	

offset expenses svifldently to permit con- 	counting records of Its Seminole County 
tinued operation. - 	 operation sod forwards repeta monthly to 

	

"And. If we cot provide a ftrtctaas 	the county , -'-m 

	

wivim and at 1M break even, well psil out 	Wulls said the latest heart monitoring 
of Seminole Cotidy," said Willis today. 	equipment has been isatalled In the 

	

Seminole County's Public Safety Director 	Casselberry-based ambulance. 

- 	
Gary Kaiser recommended to county corn- 	"Well try It Kaiser's way for a 4:1101111111111114:110111111111111

. 	 missloners Tuesday that the $14,500 annual 	months tfltimately the county will grow 

	

subsidy the county had contracted to pay 	more, but rigid now the business Is just not 

	

Herndon this year be eliminated In 191$ In 	here," he said. 

	

favor of granting the rate Increase to Hem. 	"If the rate Increase causes the collections 
don. 	 to drop, we will have to renegotiate. contract 

Willis said his firm Is having a "hard-with the cowdy. We've been In S.rniio3, IS 

	

enougb
th

ne 
collecting the current 

ratcsof$35 	
Iong time and madea lot offrndshors, but 

	

for non'energencles and $40 for emergencies 	we cannot afford to lose money," Willis said, 

	

without adding on an additional $1.50 per mile 	He said for his business to break even, the 

from

the patient's home to the hospl 	 br tal."Increased rates would have to ing In $,000 

	

"But, we'll try It for a couple months," he 	in additional revenue yearly to make up for 
said. 	 the loss due to urscoilectlbie fees and the loss 

	

Claiming his service has the lowest rates In 	of the county subsidy. Willis added that he 

	

the state, Willis said the annual subsidy the 	doet believe at this point that the Increase 

	

county had been paying until early this fall 	wili bring in that much money. 

	

amounted to 10 cents per capita, adding his 	Another cause of the Increase In expenses, 

	

firm has lost $10,000 this year in operating 	he said, was the 15 per cent pay raise be 
cods over revenues 	 recently had to give to paramedic. staffIng 

	

But, he said, the total loss will go down 	the vehicles. 

	

some when the county pays the three-months 	"When we began operating In Seminole 

	

subsidy It currently owes, but has withheld. 	under a subsidy 10 years ago, it coat $4,000 to 

	

"I'm going to see the clerk today to find out 	$5,000 per vehicle and today it Is coding 

	

why the mesney has not been released," he 	$15,000to$30,000per vehicle. The subsidy was 
said. 	 $,00O at the beginning and this past year 

	

The firm has been granting a $5 discount for 	was $14,500," he said. 

	

prom* payment - "payment within 10 days 	Willis also noted that it costs $4,000 to $5,000 

	

of billing" - but that also will be eliminated 	to train each person in the specialized pars.  

	

under the plan the county proposes, Willis 	medics field to man the ambulances today. 

I

,~,rq~ 
V, 
BINGO 

Every Sunday 

1:30P.M. 
V.F.W. LOG CABIN 

ON THE LAKEFRONT 

The aerial view might be great, but working con-
ditions not quite the same. That's because this 
building is going down, not up. The building is the old 
Sanford City hall, which Is being dismantled brick 
by brick, stick by stick, 

. 

FLEET RESERVE 
ASSN. 

Mg'. 
"Mall', 

Matthew 

Business Meeting 
2nd Monday-3eq 
Club NsuI$-3p1". 
Daily lCIssWW,g.l 
Sings ThswyMe 

If your club or organ. 

Izallon would Ilk, to be 
Included in this listing 
call: 

Evening I&ndd 

CLASSIFIED 
DEPARTMENT 

X12-2611 

. ., . 	. ... . 	. 	
.. . - 

CHINESE SPECIALTY COOK. 
Preparing and cooking of 
varts Chinese dishes on menu, 
Siding other cooks in the 
preparation of all kInds of lead 
served In the restaurant. $323 
Per weok,4 hour w. now & 

oerd. For Information and 
co.n4derat ion. Applicants sisguld - 

apply In person with fit. Florida 
$late Employment Service. Ill 
Everina Street, West Palm 
Beach, Florida. 

24-Business Opportunities 

vs am huffing £nveopes sane 
ktf-hiaftiped address envelops 
Tce P.O. an 151S $blcMo& 

lpàsu a. ad 1-111111111- 

Have your uhe msssag deNversi 
10 ThuS 11111111II111110111 se 	ws 	vii 

ii N$. Fir Iatsri$si asi 
- duii- caN.  

- Mobil1 or 131.9993 
Sketch Sy Ran led 

0- 	. 
# a S _, 	 • 

- -- 

ge I'ara if? yo 

Ticket Lost? 
Stoopers were busy this week at the Sanford-Orlando 

Kennel Club, where opening night produced a 97,724 
winning Infects ticket which had not been cashed two 
days later. 

In track lingo, a dooper Is one who checks the losing 
tickets laying around of the floor. 

Monday night's fifth race, a 3-74 combo, produced the 
largest payoff In trick history. Longshots at odds of 15-1, 
7-1, and 19-1 ran one'two.three, leaving the odds on 
favorites seventh and eighth. 

The possibility that the ticket may go uncashed was 
raised Tuesday night when the ticket had still not been 
turned In. Holders of winning tickets have up to a year In 
which to claim their winnings, however after that the 
money goes to 11w State of Florida. 

'LaM year a man thought he had lost, threw his ticket 
away ISM On nod day wbm he Saw Ow rm.k- in Uw 
newspaper, he realized he had tossed away $,000," said 
Glen Looney. SOKC publicist. 

The man searched the trash cans feverishly, shifting 
through losing tickets for days, but neverfound the 
winning ticket. 

He still asa few weeks In which to cla mliii 	y, but 
wIthout the ticket, the money goes to the state. 

It Is not uncommon furs large-paying ticket to go wi-
casW for a couple of days, but rarely longer than that. 

Opening night mutuel handle was the largest in track 
history at $352,194. 

90K Cs racing season extends through April and Is open 
nightly except Sunday with Matinees on Monday. Wed-
nesday and Saturday. - JIM HAYNF 

11 
- -  , - __ ~ _ . - . - - 

I! is our desire to help you meet 	 It 	WINTER VISITOR- See our
LECTROLUX 	 et G full *pOSVlS- take Phal"For 	II?? Honda $10 take over 	 701h Year, No. 111-Wednesday, December 21. 1977 your goal in life and become lneap.nslve winter home Sale" sign down & run C 	payments. no money down. )7. 

special. 7 BR, I bath, kitchen 	 VACUUM 	 classitied.d.CaII3fl-7SIIorI3l- 	•1i0or32343 ask 	Tommy. 
Call Doug Wells, 377 till, ______ 
successful ttiru Ultra Guard 	

STENSTROIV1 	
equipped, C.H.C.H spIc.span, 	Model 1705. good for all types of Sanford, Fl. Monday thru 	 ____________________ ______ 

carpeting, sold originally $254, 
- 	 62-La wn.Garden 	- -- . 	 - 

	

Sa t "utos for Sale 	I urday 10$ 	

REALTY 	OWNER MOVED OUT- Needs to 	repossessed -used for short 
time, balance iiso 1141717 	 -, 	

DAYTONAAUTOAUCTION" WO this attractively panelled, 3 
FILL DIRT I TOP $Ol wv. U. I mIle west of SPeedway. her 

Just think-If classified ads didn't 	BEAUTIFUL- 4 ON. Jtflp.. 	 both, BR, 1 	with large family 	
1977 Singer Zg Zag 	 YELLOW SAND 	 Daytona beach, will hold a work, there "1101411111 uldi'rt be 	 on yt 	1g. lot In Pksecrestt FR, with 	room. Assume low interest 

___________________________ 	brick fireplace, pool & icr. patio, 	mOIiQlgL 133.500. 	 Brand new, never used. slightly 	- _Call Dick Lacy. 323 7100 	 public AUTO AUCTION every 
C H&A, equipped kitchen & 	 damaged on shipping, balance 	FILL DIRT CLAY SHELL- 	

Tuesday & Sit. at 7:30, It's the 
only COO, in FlorIda. You set the 29-Rooms 	 moret Just 547.000. 	 MILITARY TRANSFcR PEN. 	14$ 1111217 

DING- Like new) BR, 2 bath. 	___________ 	 HAULING? 	 reserved price. No charge other  
Sanford-Furn rooms Gracious 	DOLLHOUSE- i BR, I%la bath 	garage. ChIA. we carpet, split 	1976 SINGER FUTLJRA 	ChuckGo:mly, 3234341 	than ss registration fee unless 

living SW S Oak $41 mc in 	home In Dreamwoldf Huge scr. 	BR plan, fenced private yard. _____________ 	vehicle is sold. Call 04-fl3$3) , 

(tijdes.jtil,lies & maid, Iii 7533 	polio FR? Equipped kitchen, 	534.000. 	 Singer's most modern sew ing 	 -----.------.-- 	 for further details. Closed Xmas 
- 	 . 	 . 	DR. & Much more? See It Now? 	 machine. fully automatic, sold 	63-?,iachinery.TooIs 	Neat sale Jan. 23. 
- 	 SPP WARRANTED. Just GRAND OLDIE S'bORY_25R.-7 	

or'ginally, ISIS Repossessed- 	-______ 	_________ 
ilO for a months. Iiaianc.r, 	 - 	-. 3GApai'tments Unfurn,std 	tv.;so 	 bath, n.idshe ham, $11.000. 	11`1111 so. 	 International 100 Duil Hydraulic 	t74ToyotaCorona.1rtU 

-- 	system cu$ttvattng or mower 	auto.. 	A C. 	Excellent - 	FANTASTIC- 3 BR. 1-' bath 	COUNTRY LIVINC.- 3 5, 2 bath 	Flea Market open New Year's 	type tractor. Excellent corid., 	throughout Will take $2.11$. 323 
_ Hi - Ridgewood Arms Apts. 	home in Lonqwootl! Eauipped 	*it all the corn 	ices. large 	wetSend Fri. I Sal'. 9 a ML to S 	completely rebuilt, good fires I 	5377 or 542 2541 kitchen, redwood porch in rear, 	yard,tre,s,plants :-.Jre,tholco 	pm Fret. rent to lit time 	sheet metal. Roes. priced. 303 	:.._- - - 1 2 & 3 Bedroom Apartments 	shag carpet. wall paper & 	area, 517,00. 	 vendors. 1st come lit serve, 	3514111 or 3110103 ask for 	By owner 117$ Dolor. 210.2 DR.

.'" " 
aalable Pool, Rec Room, 	paneling? Much Morel Only 	 Casselb,rry Flee Market. 2000 	Frank. 	 whIte with blue Interior, 1 speea. 	 /  Tennis Court. Laundry room. 	521.1001 	 i B, 	bAlls- Nice neigh- 	Seminole Blvd., Casselbirry. AC, D 	 ____________________ 	low mlleage,eacellenf condition, spnsaspter. Carpeted . 	 boyhood, completely remodeled, 	Call Jackie, at $30 1700. Drapes Call 3234130 be'ween 	ATTRACTIVE- 3 OR. I bath 	concrete block, pool, carpet. 	 64-Equipment for Rent 	call Rick at 322.13%. 
I 70 a m I S pm 	 homlin Wyiinwod? Beautiful 	1334I00 	 t)on't pile no longer needed items 	

' 	 * * * * * * landscaped 	yard, 	range, 	 high as an elephant's eye. Place 	Steam Clean Your Own Carpet 	 I • 
refrigerator, dining area, nice 	HOLIDAY SPECIAL- Cl, 3 BR, 	a classified al. and pile the 	

Rent 
Our Rlnsonvc 	

Good Credit, Bad Credit' 
I, I. & 3 OR apartments, single 	neighborhood? 	B PP 	eesy terms. 	3735171 	money In your ealleti 	 CARROLL'SFURNITURE,322S111 slori Construction, adult & 	WARRANTED. A buy at $71,230  4 family area, cable TV. 

Punch 	Bo-ils, 	Cnarnpaj,e 	or No Credit 	
6L • ' 

•, IT 

GENEVA GARDENS GREAT- New] OR. lbath home 	 °" ° 
Harold Hall Realty 	

__- "'' °°'1L 	Glasses. Tables. Chairs, Rolla in Sanford with all the eatrast C- way 	Cods. Coffee Urns & 	If your credit has burt rejectea it 

	

HIA. FR. entry foyer. w 	 Sleep sofa & Char, new Only 	Chafing Dish? American Rent- 	yu donl have a down payment 150$ IV 25th SO 3732010 	 carpet, fenced yard? BPP 	REALTOR MLS 	wi th th5 ad 	COUNTRY 	All, 327 9113 	 Of it You ft looSrig for .1 	 - . ' '' ' - -- 	 WARRANTED. lust 121.100 	 323'5774dayorniht 	FURNITURE. HWY 4$ 	. 	 new  w or vied Car or truck I4 I] 	 4' - # 

SAN MO PARK-1. 2. 3 Bedroom 	 __________________________ 	ford. 323 	 Adj. commode chairs, crutches. 	years of finance in %4lr to 	 I. 	 - 

trailer apts. Adults I family 	Sanford's Sales Leader BUILDERS, 3 baths, enclosed 	Itive a room to rent? Let 	
folding adi. walkers I wheel 	perlence work lov- you call Pete 

- 

a 	chairs, Rent or Sale. America' 	or Oscar, Writer Pint 414 Ills. Pool. 171.100. Jenny Clark 	classified ad find a tenant for Sanford. 3231130 	 322-2420 	Realty, REALTOR, 3121515. 	 R ford 322 14111 er Agent i Deal 	 '' '." 

Park. Weekly 351$ Hey 1712. 	
• 

lou? 	 - 

ent All 322 11)3. 	 San 

Apts for Senior Citizens, Down' 	 ilRhouse. Lake Mary, Byowntr. SEWING MACHINE 	. 	68- anted to 	 No 
Jimmie Cowan. 311 Palmetto 

	
Money Down II I town. very clean roomy. see 	ANYTIME 	Call after 5pm $171117. 	 CHRISTMASLAYAWAY 	-- -- 	
Credit Qualifies 	 *,Second In 5 D ys 

Ave Multiple Listing Service * RIDE BY 7711 P,ilmitto4,ttion 	
1171 	

Cash 3224132 	- - 	.  call us? We'll lilt you all ttoe 	Singer Futura In walnut cabinet 

31-Apsrttnents Furnished REALTORS
---------- -_ - 	 19  

2365 	features which include 3 	left in layaway. Purchaser left 	Larry's Mart, 215 Sanford Ave, 1111 Buick LaSabre A-C. P S •  

PARK 	fireplaces for those cozy 	area And we are unable to War e 	Buy & Sill, the finest in used 	new tires.rwts good. 5450 
evenings, 37 & a den $23,400. 	Ba?ancedue$173lOorSll10mo 	furniture ReIr.g %tOv, tools 	373-1731, 3270457. 

Mobile horn, lots I', 10'. 12' wide, 	________ 	 terms. 	 Call Sew I Save 131-1714 day or 	- 	 tIn Vega. methan1caIy good- ____ __ 
____ 3110 Blast 

no pets, adults. NV's welcome, 	 * IF YOU'RE LOOKING FOR A 	nile Free home trial; no 	Don't pile no longer needed items 	body rough. $200 or bog offer 2313 Park Dr., Sanford. 	 St. Johns Realty 	WONDERFUL BUY, se, this 	obligation. 	 high asan elephant's ee. Place 	see atRldpewoodApfs. No 271 
- 	 BROKERS 	 Immaculate 3 OR at $2I, 	 - 	a classified ad. and pile thi 	_________________________ 

What have you go? Ownen may 	52- Appliances 	money in your wallet? 	
-. 	 JUST MAKE PAYMENTS-112 & 32-Houses Unfurnished 	 Days 337 4173 	 taki. 	 _________ 

- ------- - 	 Nights. 3727351 	 * OWNERS WANT TO RETIRE 	 - - 	 __________ - 	
. 	 13 niodels. Call 373 1170 O( 134 

7 BR, fenced yard. air con- 	 - 	 from very successful restaurant 	SEPIMURE iF.ASHER_ Parts. 	 11-Antiques 	 450$ (Dealer). 
Srrcp U%ed ma(hifl 	 -  

_ 	 ____ Kills Ten 

ditloning, $110 month. hlçst, last 	SANDRA CONDOMINIUM 	 business Inthis area. Property 4. MOONEV  APPLIANCES 323 	Out of Ideas! Visit Etheul's - '73 Chevelle Laguna- 71.000*) 	- 	•J;. I $30 deposit. 3330543. 	 Krlder Rd., 3 BR, 	bsHw 3 	busIness under $7S.000. Terms. 	
liqves, I ml W oh I I on old SR 	

original miles. A.C. PS. PB, 4 
Dr.. new tires. Reasonable. Call car garage. DR. Pool. tennis 	

Stemper Agency 	Montgomery Ward "Signature" 	45 It "7$" Station, Paola, 377 For Rent-I BR, furnished cot. 	courts, Club House, range, tage, Lake Golden, retired 	refrigerator, disposal, drapes, I 	
10 hooter less than two years 	5071 	 _____________________3224W. nit her George. 	 GALVESTON, Tex. (UPI) - inside a concrete warthoI35e Couple preferred, no pets. 332. 	Much Much Morel By Owner 	REI'L TOP 323 	 ° Electric blower and thor 	

,via. 	 1% pct. assumable 
	Emergency workers using a about a half'mlle from the MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE 	Matta, SIZS,W 33111102 after 	

- 
 3237%) 	 Eves 37111*4 7771131 	___________________ 

______________ 
	

crane and a bulldozer today . explosion. bw BLUE 	lifted chunks of concotte and 	"It was just a big combus- 
Senior C1tI:ens 1 of lying room, 	__________________________ 	-. -- 	-'

4 30 

	 - 
dining room Si kitchen, $5500 	 ' 	 Want Ads Get People Together - Handyman can easily Convert tests 	NO NEED TO 	 Those Buying And Those Selling BOOK 	
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OrlancoansSuspect In $25,000 Burglary 
1R rIDInA / M 

11c)FJ
Two Oilend. men Arrested in 

that city on different charges 
may be involved In a robbery at 

Pr IN BRIEF 	the Longwood homeolan 
Orlando attorney In which 
$OOO in jewelry and other 

Carter Names John White 	merchandise was taken.  
rw robbery in LoWood was 

fi*n,,wrnt'Ip r1aa.:a,ass,..s 	 discovered Monday night by the  

missing 	from 	a 	Texaco 	office 	door 	window 	was 	Two checkbooks, originally  
wholesale products pig at 	$ 	Smashed, aind the office was 	reported missing by Texaco 
MCaCkIfl Rd., Smford, IC- 	ransacked and vandalized, 	dealer iC. Davis, were later 

. INBRIEF crsding to police. 	 ay 	 found by bavls. 

	

The calculator was taken lad 	Two portable radios valued at 

	

weekend when the facility's 	$75w,rejo  reported mining. 	-MARK WEINBERG  Orange County Deputies 

i Shot By Man They Arrest - 	 iuuvi 

WASHINGTON (UP!) - President Carter's 

attorney, TongWn G. Laurone 
of 116 Juniper St., Longwood. interior, was reported missing employee. Sandra L Gold, 19. ORLANDO (UP!) - One Orange County 

choice for Democratic national chairman is 
Thieves had carted 	f a i 
pound sate containing the loot, 

by its owner, James Qngnbley, 
who told deputies it was in very 

Sheriff's deputies are in. 
vedigating the Incident. 

sheriff's department vice agent was shot and 
Deputy Agriculture Secretary John White. "a 

._....._n 	 __2 	 _p 	.t_ 	• 
police said. Weapons also were 
-- 	-- 

good condition. Deputies are Miss Gold said she put the 
I._. £_at_ 	a__t 	.- 

seriously wounded and another was nicked 
Thmdav night hv a man th.v had lit nrrc.cfgrl 

	

unsummate politician and one or the tew 	iawi. 	 Ifl"JPuZW. 	 bas in "c =a orawer or he 

	

Texas Democrats to support Democratic 	The two men arrested in 	PARROT, CASH TAKEN 	bedroom. When she went to get 
Orlanck, are being held on other 	A parrot valued at $00 and the beg early Monday morning, nominee George McGovern in 1972.
charges. M following 

 
an in. $2 n cash were stolen Mon- it was missing from the desk. 

	

White will succeed former Maine Gov. Ken 	trew with one of them, police da 	m Dunn'! Pet WM4I4 che tflM 	f?' dep. 

	

Curtis, who is resigning amid party budget 	said they obtained a search at b'itler Plaza in Casselberry, wwtv TAKEN 

	

troubles and reports of White House 	warrant for an Orlando aidjeu ctordingtosheriffs deputies. 	BU 	who entered the 2403 

	

dissatisfaction. Spokesman for the president 	and it Is at that address police 	Pry marks on the store's door DeCettesAve., Sanford home of 

	

an early supporter of his in the 1976 	 burglary. 	are investigating the Incident. weekend took a jewelry Wx Seminole County authorities Roger Williams, the store's containing a gold brw'let and 

	

have denied Ca rter was unhappy with Curtis, 	found me of the lout taken in were found by deputies, who Oberto Ramon Piedra last 	. 

presidential primaries, 	
have joined in the investigation, manager, reported the theft to two diamond rings worth $900, 

A white 1976 LInCOin 	. police Tuesday. 	 police say. Nothing else was Secretary Accused In Scandal tinental belonging to the co. 	MONEY MISSING 	reported missing from the 
owner of LongwooJ Uncoln. 	A bog containing $700 In cash 

	

WASHINGTON (UP!) - The House ethics 	Mercury on U. S 1742 in and receipts from Professor 	When Piedra returned home 

	

committee has accused Rep. Lester Wolff's 	Lngr®d was taken between Bloodgood Photo Emporium in Monday, he discoveredthe 

	

executive secretary of perjury and somehow 	
Monday afternoon and Tuesday the Altamonte Mall, taken jewelry box was rnissinl and 

	

getting rid of documents wanted in the alleged 	afternoon from the car dealer- home Saturday night by ' called police, who are 
ship, county sheriff"s  deputies former employee of the photo vedigating the Incident. Korean bribery scandal investigation. my. studio with the boss' per- 	CALCULATOR MISSING 

	

The charges against Bonnie Robinson were 	The car, which has a white mission, was reported MiSSIM 	A $6 Victor calculator and 

	

made in a "statement of alleged violations" 	top with sun roof and white from her home by the former two radios were reported 
dated Dec. 16 and released Tuesday by special 
counsel Leon Jaworski. It does not implicate 
Wolff, a New York Democrat. 

	

Newsmen  As Spies: 	- 
1,3 Million Cars Recalled 

DETROIT (UPI) - Chrysler Corp.'s recall 
To Be Or Not To Be 

	

of 1.3 million cars - the largest recall in its 	 . - - 

	

history - raises to nearly 10 million the 	WASHINGTON tUPI) - 	 )) American journalists who 	 - 

	

number of cars and trucks pulled off the road 	Former CIA chief William 	 have worked since World War 

	

for safety defects by the auto Industry this 	Colby and three veteran agency 	 II as paid Intelligence opera. 
year. 	 oflclals have defended pad use 	 fives and at least a doom other 	WELCOME 

Bowing top 	from the National High. 	01 reporters for dmlJfg.j 	 American reporters who, al- 
work, but agree times have 	 tho4h wpiId, were counted by 	TO O way Traffic Safety Administration, Chrysler newguideLines 	

the CIA among its operational 

	

said Tuesday engine problems have caused 	needed. 	 "UJeIL" 	 Space - that's the :1 	stalls that led to at least 27 accidents and 	Reporters, most 01 whom 	 On Dec. 2, Adm. 	
theme adapted by the Injuries to seven motorists, 	 served as foreign coaeipon- 	 .. 	 Turner, the current CIA Direc- 

	

Affected are Dodge Darts and Aspens and 	dents, were caned to testify 	 - 	 tor, said all existing CIA obstetrics ward at 

	

Plymouth Valianta and Volares built In the 	today before a House Intelli- 	"---- 	 '. 	relationships with reporters 	Seminole Memorial I 

	

1075 through 1077 model years and equipped 	term subcommittee en t& 	 had been severed by the end of Hospital for the 
with either 225-cubic inch, six-cylinder engines question of CIA involveit 	 / 	 1976 and directed that the CIA 	season. And that's  
or 318-cubic-inch, eight-cylinder engines. 	

with the media. 	 on longer "eider into any 	Nancy Fenton, RN, They incisi. Joli Fromm 	 relationships with full-time 	adjusting the little of U.S News and World Report, 	 journalists(includingso-called man to greet visitors. who for years was daaoned In 	 stringers). Cochran Caught 	 i; human Nickel of  
Fortime Magazine; and Tad 

ATLANTA (UP!)- Buddy Cochran, the Sink ad 'ard Jed, both now 	 AREA DEATHS white ex-MariDe h
Zn 

k) 	his Sports ca 	free L.s. 
through a Ku'KJux 	rally in Preskient 	All four CIA wttnmes said 

t 	Carter's hometown, was arrested in Atlanta 	Tue use of 	WILLIAM COLBY MR&OROThYREAWJN Newman, St. Cloud and Mrs. 

	

night, 17 hours after he escaped from 	w- meant to improve U.S. 	itself or try 	 Betty Wright. Langwood; son, jail in Americus, authorities said. intelligence. Reporters have American opinion by dLelafoi. Mrs. Dorothy (Dot) Reardon, Claude B. Lawrence, Deltcna; 

	

Cochran and another Inmate, Michael 	greater freedom of movement matlon or "black" propaganda. 65. of 110 W. Airport Boulevard three sisters, Mrs. Susie Hill, 

	

Sylvester Proctor, 30, who was awaiting trial 	and access to sources than 	A New York Times investiga- Sanford died Tuesday at Ashville, NC., Mrs. Alpha 

	

for attempted rape, sawed their way out of the 	diplomats or agents not under live turn reported Tuesday it Seminole Memorial Ho*tal. Gentry, Mt. Airy, N.C. and Mrs. 

	

Sumter County jail early Tuesday and fled 	cover, the officials said. 	found the names of more than Born in PtJadelpliia Pa., at Elsie Cook, Westfield, N.C.: 
into stwroimcllng w 	 Bottbeysaierwu moved here in 1975 from Bid- 

silly Intent to 11111fluence u. 	 fain, N.Y. She was a member 01 two brothers, John of Mt. Airy, 
Holy Cross Episcopal QiurcA N.C. and Arthur of Deylona; 
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COURT MIDDLE DISTRICT OF 
FLORIDA ORLANDO DIVISION - 
COURT NO: 17.19.OIL.C$V.5 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA. 
Pla Wilt. vs. LUTHER HAMILTON 

WMAROARRT LEE HAMILTON. 
his wife. of of 	fondont(sl. - 
NOTIcI OF 1*1.1 - iic. is 	 ______ 
twrøy given flsof psusnt fo a 
luminary final decree of 	 ___ 
Fmcfosuuwxedsn ca I.
It" by *a men O*Nbd celort in 
me aWv styled coees. the w 
dsrs1ns United States Mirsftal, or 
one of his - lttPlorId dSpAlls, 
sdlt 1141 - 	M..lJIw 

£venia Herald, S.,t Pt. 	WI Staid. v. Dec. a. , 

27-Year-01d Dies In Jail 	 01 

ne Was Too Drunk 110 Know ne Hurt 
JACKSONVILLE I UPI) - A very drunk," said Llpkovic. said he had no external injuries 	Police arrested Calvert and 	Berg said guards checked time a car flipa over several 

27-year-old man who suffered "Three hours after the accident except for a cut lip despite booked him into county jail at him at 2:45 a.m. and found him times, I hope the perion'is put 
severe Internal injuries in an he W.16 per rent alcohol in his being apparently thrown from 12:45 a.m. Saturday on charges on the floor 01 the cell. An in the hospital - even for a few 
auto accident and died less than blood and at the time of his his sports car as it flipped over of driving while intoxicated, emergency technician, a nurse heirs." 
four hours later was too drunk accident It was .20. He was on fill Interstate 95 exit ramp. speeding and license and and a rescue unit all arrived 	Officials from the police and 
to know he was hurt, the Duval .taggering drunk." 	 "When we arrived, the man registration violations, 	within three minutes, but found fire departments maintain their 
County medical examiner says. 	"Alcohol is a narcotic pain 'i as walking around and ap- 	Chief of Jails Mike Berg said no vital signs, 	 men did their jots correctly and 

depressant agent. It just conS peared to he all right," said Calvert was placed in a holding 	After Calvert's family was that the death was just a freak 
Lewis Calved of Jacksonville spired against him. He really rescue Capt. 1. F. Osborne. "We cell waiting for a sobriety test. notified, the family asked that occurrence. 

Beach suffered brain damage, didn't feel any pain." 	took his pulse and blood 	"He was checked every 10.15 an investigation Into the death 	"What's so hard for us to 
torn lungs, live broken ribs and 	Calvert's family said it is pressure and two times he said minutes," said Berg. "Some- be conducted, 	 take. Is that the medical 
a ruptured liver in the accident considering a lawsuit charging he ft-It fine. I checked his chest, times he was checked even 	"In retrospect, there was a examiner told us that possibly 
at 11 p.m. Friday but received negligence on the part of police' starting at 11w top, trying to more' often than that. He ap- bad Judgment made some- he could have lived if he had 
no treatment, Medical Examun- and other city employees, 	"lint pain, but found nothing. 	peared to have no injuries, no where," said Lipkovlc. "I think gotten treatment," said Gordon 
er Dr. Peter Lipkovtc said 	Rescue technicians on ttw lie was almost emphatic about pain and no comments what- the man should have been put In Gardner, Calvert's brother-in- 
Tuida. 	 crr.t' "ijn,'1 w m:ir. anti "!tn ::c I ' 	 cv'r:' 	 0ie !:... 	id Frnm mw en, any 	law from Atlanta. 

Calvert was found dead at 
2:45 a.na. Saturday In a holding 
cell where he was awaiting a 
drunk driving test. 	 CHARGE YOUR 	 SWW 

"The man was apparently 	 ASPIRIN 

Car Tag 	 WITH A  
P 	PRESCRIPTION AT SUPERX 

BANKAMERICARD OR VISA 	 • silL 

Tied To 	DRuGs1oEs 	
. 	 4 MASTERCHARGE  

Insurance 	L:-i 
LT_J 241  

Beginning Jan. 1, 1978, proof 	 Q 	 (I) of automobile insurance 
coverage, personal injury 
protection or liability must be 	 GILLETTE 
shown at the time of renewal of  

TRAC H BORDIN a tag. It was announced today 
by the Seminole County Tax 

______ 	 1W 	 ICE CREAM SOFT 'N PRETTY Collector's office. 

1•---- 4 4fj, responsibility for checking 	 ______ 
insurance coverage from the 	ALMA-SELTZER 	

PacketS 	
ROUND HALF GALLON 	

TOILET T$SUI 

The 1977 legislature shifted 	 CARTRIDGES 	 _________ 

automobile Inspection station to 
the tag agency of the tax 	 ANTACID 

i9 
* collector.  

Whether a tag Is renewed at 	 Of 
at.hl.b 	 1O9'*C the tax collector's office or by 

mail, proof of such coverage 
L OY must be presented in the form 

of an insurance ID card, policy, 
binder or self Insurance cer- 
tificate. If the motorist is under 	 UMIT I, PLEASE 	 UMIT 1 PLEASE 	 LIMIT 2 PLEASE 	 LIMIT 1 PLEASE 
financial responsibility 
requirements, he or she must 
also show proof of liability 
Insurance. 	 .' 	 P 

Florida motorists as of Jan. 1 
are not required to carry 	 'z4 	 • 

4, 

• 	 NCImAm liability insurance, but they 
must maintain personal Injury INITICIAIEI protection coverage on four 
wheel passenger and utility 	 CHRISTMAS CLEARANCE automobiles (recreational 
vehicles), including pickup and 
panel trucks. 

	

PIP insurance will not be 	 40 '1 
required on trailer-type 	 lyr
vehicles, such as mobile homes, 

	

utility tralleni, or motorcycles, 

	

_____ - 	 . motorsonoters, truck4ractors, 

	

straight trucks, or government 	 __ owned vehicles. 
If an Individual does not 

	

maintain the required in- 	 ON ALl. hOliDAY ITEMS IEDUCE stwance, the new law prohibits 

MOON 

	

renewal decal or new tag, and 	

04" 

	

Ow Department of Highway 	 • CHRISTMAS DECORATiONS 
N 	

' 

	

Safety and Motor Vehicles is 	 • GIFT WRAP • RIBBON 'TASTE 	,- 
I 	 inmus 

	

The tax collector train twang a 	 • CHRISTMAS CARDS If  

MOeITURIPIut 
required to suspend all tap and t I 
the driver license. 	 . 	 rEAl's • ORNAMENTS 	 J 	REVLON 

CHPISTMAS 
I _.J.I 	

.\ . 
	CANDY.. 

Dr. Henry McLaulin, O.D. 

113 Magnolia Ave.. Sanford, Fla. 

Announces His Retirement 

From The Practice Of Optometry 

February 1, 1977 

Office Will Be Closed 

December 26To"Jonu6ry5th 

ooa drug charge, deputies said.  
Agent Ed Sears, 29, was in serious but stable 

condition with a gunshot wound to head, and 
agent Alan Wimberly, 31, was treated for a 
minor neck wound and released. 

Deputies in helicopters and cars, along with 
canine units, looked for Gary Bell, 26, a taxi 
cab driver identified by Sears and Wimberly. 

The agents said they had arrested Bell, who 
later turned himself in, on a felony marijuana 
charge before the shooting. 

Shevin To Appeal Ruling 
TALLAHASSEE (UPI) - Attorney General 

Robert Shevin will file a Florida Supreme 
Court appeal today allowing trailer park rent 
controls to take effect Sunday even though a 
circuit Judge has declared them un-
constitutional. 

Shevin will appeal Judge James Joanos 
decision of Tuesday striking down the law 

p 	 creating a Mobile Home Tenant-Landlord 
Commission to review rent in parks with over 
100 spaces and roll back Increases it considers 
unreasonable. 

$ 	Sp.nk.lInk's Last Chance? 
TALLAHASSEE (UP!) - Attorney Gen-

eral Robert Shevin, urging the execution 
of condemned murderer John Spenkelink, 
says it would be foolish to have fixed 
guidelines for state clemency board 

Shevin flied a motion Tuesday with the 5th 
U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals in New Orleans, 
asking for a rejection of an appeal of 
Spenkelink's death sentence. 

Spenkelink's attorneys say Florida's death 
penalty law should be declared unconstitu-
tional because higher percentages of blacks 
are facing execution than whites. They also 
say the death sentence should be overturned 
because Spenkelink, through a lack of 
procedures by the Cabinet, serving as the 
state clemency board, failed to receive proper 
due process. 

Insurance Firms Sue Gunter 

FALL 
CLIAIANa 

RIARDON. MRS. DOROTHY wiwwuae UU(5IPPW WVCU srwiuciw en am two 
(DOT) - Funeral services for Operdor with the Cor4ln.,dal greatrandchlldren, Mrs. Dorothy (Dot) leardort. U. co. Gramkow Funeral Home is In of ItO W. Airport Boulevard.

Survivors Sanford. who died Tuesday at include 	her charge of arrangements. 
Seminole Memorial Hospital viii husband, Walter La, Reardon, 
I* Friday at ii am. at Sosnoran 
Funeral Home Chipel with Fr. 

Sanford all brother, kim C. 
 West, Daytona. WRIGHT Leroy D. Ses.r of Holy Cress 

Episcopal 	c Semoran Funeral Home, PAST 
urlal In HipfsIanl Memory 

Gardens. Visitation 7.4 	7.9 and 
Alternate Springs, lain charge AND KEEP IT OPPI 
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NOTICE 
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SiMinoli County School Board will 
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the school board office at 13H 
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cnang, 	In policy. savings are for Claude Crockett Lawrence. his residence. Born in Virginia, 	11if 	(tit, 	Off N as: Lot i& Waih1ngt 	HIINI 
subdivision, according to Plat 

- estimated at 54.10000 for first year.  
The specific law being Implemented 	Legal NOtICS is F 	S. 27407. For 

;, 	o 	2543 	Palmetto 	Ave.. 
Sanford. whO died Monday 

he came to 
 

area 24 years ago from that thereof es 	 '°° 	' those persons it 	Is residence, will be at I 
page 3? of the Public Record s of . 	 of p.m.. Thursday, at First Baptist date. He has lived in Sanford 
Seminole County. Florida. Subject. Policy 	and 	economic 	Impact FICTITIOUS NAME Ch,rch of Lonq*ood with Rev. for the past seven years. He huwevef, totaes. if any me. to, the statement may he obtained at me 	Notice IS hereby glum 	that I am 

school 	board 	 In wigegid 	business a. 	7l Orlando 
Jim 	Hammock 	officiating. was a member of the First War 1f7$. at public outcry,, the office 	at 	1311 Burial In Woodlawn Memorial 

highest and heW bidoer for Ceds of  MellonvIlle 	Avenue, 	Sanford, Or., Semno ile County. Florida, Park. 	Orlando. 	Gramkaw Baptist Church of Longwood, I 	
. 	 I7a cloctnoonsssTussd.y,Januory Florida. under 	the 	fIctitIous 	name 	of Funeral Fal Home In charge. the Hairy Knozfield F&AM 74. )'7$of Nw west door of the 

S"10010 	County 	Courthouse, 

Ron.' P. TeNon. 
o..wman 

COLLECTION 	BUREAU 	OF 
SANFORO AND SEM.CO. and ttiat ROSSETTER, Lodge 01 Alexandria, Va. and 

Sanford. Florida. Seminole County School Board I Intend to register said name with MRS. 
ELIZABETH- H- Friends of the theWooanofth,Worltt He 

Dated: December ii trii Dec. 39.117? the CIert 	M of 	Circuit 	Court. Rom 	 me tter family may call a, was a retired building con-  
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'e of Mt. and Mrs. I. F. 
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tractor. 
Midile District of Florida ctltIm Statutes. 	it: To-W Sanford from 3:30 to L30 p.m. , Survivors include his wife, 

KENDE U. W. WHERRY c$ioSM.es Florida SIaMes 1W. Thursday. 	Briton 	Funeral Mrs. Nellie Lawrence, Sanford; 
Assistant United States Attorney 
Attorney he Pta Wilt 

S; A. J. Spray - 
Publish; Dec. 21. N. $777. Jan. 4. 11. IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 

HomePA In charge at funeral 
arrangements. 

three daughters, Mrs. Hilda 
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UNITED 	STATES 	DISTRICT 
COURT MIDDLE DISTRICT OP 

- 

F1  COURT MIDDLE DISTRICT OF 
FLORIDA ORLANDO DIVISION 

LORRAINE D. DIP1ETRO. 
wit,. FLORIDA ORLANDO DIVISION 

COUNT NO. 74 N.OIL.CIV.I - am. 	readings: 	tern- time (rest likely I*ght. Laws 
COUNT No. 77.IOPL-CIV.Y - 

and 
otji 	J. DIPIETRO. JR.. 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA. psra't, IS; ewrWt laws, from 	39 colder laced.. I. 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA. 
pt.itsssi. 	NOSCOI SMITH, en. 	 a. 

Niwheiid. 
PlaIntiff. 	+vs. 	PRINTHA 	M. 
CARPENTER.. Single woman and 

IS; 	yesterday's 	highlooz , 	$1 North . 	 S 	 U 
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SALE 

TALLAHASSEE- Sixteen major insurance 
companies sued Insurance Commissioner Bill 
Gunter Tuesday to block auto insurance 
rebates totaling $22 million which he had 
ordered. 

The companies, including some of the 
state's largest, sought a temporary Injunction 
to prevent them from being forced to make the 
refunds by Jan. 15 as ordered by Gunter. 

p, 	A hearing on the suit was scheduled for this 
morning before Leon County Circuit Judge 
James Joanos. 

The insurance companies called Gunter's 
order seeking $22 million in rebates from 47 

1 auto Insurance companies "arbitrary, 
unreasonable, oppressive and .dlscrlmina- 

'IOSPITAL NOTES 

DEC10CB30R 27,1977 	Con-Is  Britton 
I 	ADMIONS 	Anna F. Brotherain 
Hanford: 	 James Dan Jr. 
Uoe Anderson 	 Vera Hasty 
William L Bcndurait 	Janice M. Reed 

crTIe Britten 	 Henry C. White 
Patrick A. Qesned 	 Thomas John Duff, Deltona , 	velyn H. Dietricts 	Flora H. Jones, Columbus, 

' J. Fidler 	 Ohio 
lmothy L Holcombe 	Debra K. Dwican& baby girl, 

Jamu N. Holmes 	Sanford 
P.obut B. Jolmam Jr.  
Ruby N. Jones 

Knight 	 AMR 
Holly Leigh Lyle 
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Turning Dagger 

On Ourselves 

Now that Christmas has passed. I finally 
remembered th e things about the holidays I 

Around 
Met.  

Batteries. 
Uluft bicycle pails 
Overdue bUs. 

9 Vaciaunlng pine needles for two hours. 
Scraping artificial anew off windows. 
Tommy aches from too much turkey, pecan pie, 

- 1<,
d trirruningL 
Putting the trimming beck In the attic. 
Taking down the outdoor lights before June. 
Cold weather. 
Ah, y! The spirit of Christmas. 
Now that a measure of sanity ha., been restored 

The Clock 
to our highways and shopping areas all we have to 
worry about Is not getting crunched by a New 

Dy JIM RAYN Year's celebrator. 
And a word of advice about those po.d Christmas 

bargains. A friend bonght 1 	worth of electric 
lights a year ago and figured he had it made this 

along with walMwali — football until 
nearly mldn*. 

It was a time sacred even for newlyweds. Morn 
and the kids knew well that this was THE day. 

This New Yser'sDay will beI'in factlo 
the gargling, tooth laishing, dc. And there will be 
Mrsins of football, but the program show Ii Brent 
Muuberger aid Phyllis George, followed by the pro 
prelude to the Super BowL 

It's an afternoon and early evening IV affair, 
which has to make Mom and the kids happy. 

Which lends speculation to the possibility that 
the millions of housewives pitched In a buck each a 
and managed to get the television networks to 
realign the bowl picture this season. 

Possibly most aggravating about the holidays, 
however, Is that the kids know then lsnO real Santa 
Claus, and refuse to leave cookies and milk on the 
counter. 

"You're on a did," they chide. 
And that reminder alone Is enough to mse me 

say hum bug. 

Nobuhiro Ushiba, Japan's minister for ex-
ternal economic affairs, gives the impression he 
fully understands why the Americans are so upset 
about the unequal flow of U.S-Japanese trade. 

He also should understand, after his current 
visit to the United States, what our government and 
business leaders want Japan to do about it. 

But it is not so clear that the Japanese are 
willing to do enough - soon enough - to satisfy the 
protests Mr. Ushiba Is hearing. 

Before we step up our criticism, we should 
consider how much the Japanese can afford to do 
without throwing their own country into a tailspin. 

The end result of the U.S.-Japanese 
negotiations is easy to state. Japan should reduce 
the flow of its imports into the American market 
and open its doors to more of our exports. 

This would ease a trade imbalance which has 
reached the Intolerable level of $8 billion for this 
year alone and would promise some relief for the 
rising unemployment In U.S. industries which 
cannot compete with lower-priced Japanese goods. 

Mr. Ushiba is saying Japan will move "as 
quickly as possible" to accomplish that, but 
Commerce. Secretary Juanita Kreps doubts that 
the results will be dramatic enough to change the 
picture very soon. 

Well she migjü, considering the economic 
ft 	problems that Japan must contend with to make 

the changes we are asking. 
H 	In spite of the remarkable success of the 

Japanese In manufacturing and selling export 
goods, Its economy Is no picture of health. 
Unemployment Is at Its highest in 18 years. Cor-
porate bankruptcies are at record highs. 

For Japan o make immediate concessions that 
would curtail their exports and introduce more 
foreign-made goods Into their now-protected 
domestic market would be difficult, to say the 
least. Hence Mr. Ushiba mist hedge on his 
promises. 

Considering the extent of tariff barnes's that 
keep U.S. goods off the Japanese market, the 
United States Is In a good position to be em-
phasizing the importance of the two-way street in 
foreign trade. 

U.S. officials are warning Mr. Ushiba that It 
will be hard to contain the sentiment for protec- 
tionist 
does not come around. 

But we must avoid, for our own sake, the 
mistake of aumning that all the remedies lie 
across the Pacifk 

It Is well known that the structure of Japanese 
society, and an unusual relationship between 
government and business, help create the marvels 
of productivity and efficiency that undenly Japan's 
success as an exporter. 

While Japan may have been slow to appreciate 
how this can load the dice in trade relatloos, our 
Insistence on changes In Japanese policies should 
be matched yaclehekat Uwe p&j in 
America which also affect our trade balance. 

What about the productivity of our own 
workers, and the efficiency of our own Indiatrlal 
plants? Labor relations, tax laws and other factors 
affect the price-gap between American and 
Japanese goods. 

We must ImsIst that Japan be more s.Iflveto 
theimpact of Its trade policies hem but not to the 
extent of committing economic hara-kiri. 

. 01Unde!to protectionist cries, inviting 
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Dayan On Secret Peace Mission 

Sadat Says Peace Possible In 2 Months 

	

By United Press later- 	to withdraw froni the Wed 	Dayan did not attend an 	truly comprehensive 	television interview, said 	publication 	of 	the 
national 	 Rank of Jordan and allow 	important Israeli cabinet 	settlement and ... torpedo- 	Israel and Egypt had 	declaration of intent for the 

	

Egyptian President 	creation of a Palestinian 	meeting In Jerusalem 	lug the Geneva conference 	reached virtual agreement 	sake of the Palestinians" 

	

Anwar Sadat says peace in 	state. 	 Tuesday and the date-run 	even before it begins." 	on the Sinai Peninsula and 	he said. 

	

the Middle East can be 	Despite this remaining 	television said he 'un- 	The official daily Al 	that "Sinai Is no longer a 	Begin said Uwe was "no 

	

reached In two months 	disagreement, Sadat said 	dertook a secret mission" 	 Problem." 	 chance" his army would 

	

despite his disagreement 	Begin negotiated "fairly 	abroad. Published reports And he dressed that even 	pull beck from the oc- 

	

with Israel over , 	and openly" and predicted 	said he went to a neutral 
	 And 

 Is 	Begin's proposal for home- 	cupled West Bank of the 

	

Palestinian state. Israeli 	.speedy progress toward a 	country, perhaps Iran. 	 rule for Palestinians on the 	Jordon and Gaza Strip but 

	

Foreign Minister Moshe 	full Middle East peace. 	Dayan was expected to 	 no longer 	occupied West Bank of 	Sadat said he would ask 

	

Dayan reportedly took a 	"I'reniier 	Begin 	attend a debate today in the 	 Jordan was a corn- 	President Carter to put 
secret peace trip. 	 yesterday said about three 	Israeli Parliament on 	 prehemlve peace plan that 	pressure on the Jewish 

	

Sadat, in a two.hour 	nonths," Sadat said in an 	Begin's peace plan 	 a problem.' 	included the Palc.stinlani 	state to reverse its stand. broadcast 	Interview 	interview with ARC. "I s• 	In Washington, the State 	 "for the first time in 

	

Tuesday, said Israeli 	two." 	 Department Tuesday said 	Abram newspaper said 	Lsraeis history." 	 Begin, otinIng the 

	

Prime Minister Menahem 	In Cairo, visiting West 	it was "pleased" that Sadat 	today Sadat had appealed 	But. Sadat said, it was 	peace plan he presented to 

	

Begin offered during 	(crman Chancellor 	and Begin made progress 	to President Carter 	not good enough. He said 	Sadat at their Christmas 

	

Christmas weekend 	lIelnut Schmidt said 	in their summit talks In 	through U.S. Ambassador 	Begin's refusal of  fully 	summit tn Ismailia, Egyot, 

	

sumnut talks to withdraw 	Western European nations 	Ismailia, Egypt, and set up 	Hermann Ellis for 'back- 	sovereign Palestinian state 	told the Israeli parliament 

	

from the Egypt's Sinai 	were ready to mediate 	two committees, one 	lug for the rights of the 	had dashed plans for 	he proposed autonomy for 

	

Peninsula, captured in the 	between Egypt and israel 	political and one military. 	Palestinian people Ito a 	publication at the end of the 	the Arabs onthe West Bank 
1967 Middle East war. 	as well as between Egypt 	to continue regotiations. 	state) with the aim of 	Christmas summit of a 	and Gaza Strip but a 

	

But Sadat said he held off 	and Arab hard-liners who 	But the Soviet Union 	achieving a just and 	joint "declaration of in- 	continued Israeli military 

	

accepting Begin's offer to 	reject Sadat's peace 	attacked the summit as an 	durable peace." 	 tent." 	 presence to assure security 

	

keep the pressure on Israel 	initiative, 	 attempt at "frustrating a 	Sadat. in his radio and 	"1 	stopped 	the 	for Jews. 
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Ethlàpla Ai Attacks 

Two Somali Cities 
NAIROBI, Kenya (UPI) - The Ethiopian 

air force, bolstered by new Soviet war planes, 
bombed two Somali cities but three of Its jets 
were shot down, Somali Radio said today. 

The reported raidq, coming amid a heavy 
Soviet arms buildup In Ethiopia, marked a 
sharp escalation In the air war between the two east African countries over the Ogaden 
desert and northern Somalia. 

A Happy Hospital 
LONÔON (UPI) - The hospital on 

Christmas, it turns oUt, was not such a bad 
Place for at least two Britons. 

Eight-year-old Steven Conlam of Devon 
came out of a 47-day coma Christmas Day. 

And factory worker Roy Griffiths of Bir-
mingham, tracked down by police at a local 
pub Christmas eve, left his rum on the bar and 
rushed to the hospital for a kidney transplant 
when police told him a donor kidney finally 
had been found. 

Qwldmas. Problem was that only halt the bulbs 
worked, and when be went back for replacements 
he learned exchanges have to be made within 30 
days. Then came the bad news. The style had been 
discontinued, and he couldn't even buy replacement 
bulbs.  

This year he Is sticking to Christmas cards for 
those bargain day sales. 

Personally . 	Christmas cold Is almost gone. 
My Christmas cough lingers, and those who he4 
have a difficult time believing me when I say I'm 
better. 

And. W7$ goes down as the year tradition was 
broken In that New Years Day football games are 
not on New Year's Day. The culprit In the matter Is 
the day of the week (Sunday) and pity those foothill 
fanatics who have Sunday off, but have to work 
Monday. 
There was a day when New Year's Day started 

with a gargle, furious tooth brushing and stepping 
liiPIy until the effects of the night before wore off. 
Rose buu.I parade Followed in rather swift order 
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The Mafia 

And The 

RONALD REAGAN 

She Takes 

On The 
U.S. Navy U.S. Mails 

	

WASHINGTON - The intelligence and in. 	 It was snowing In Rochester, N.Y., the day 
the U.S. Postal Service announced that Its deficit 	, veatigaLive services of the federal government: 

	

(a) dam they are dedicated to eliminating 	 E(URIT 	 this fiscal year wWd be 11 .3 billim- more tho 	nag', 
double its original prediction. What's the cornz$lz* Influence of organized crime In remarkable about that' 

so 04 

America. 

	

b) have little compunction about entering 	 ____ _ 

Only that Patricia Brennan and her five 	jvp 

Into jolt ventures with the Mafia when the oc- 	' 	 ___ ___ 	 ___ 	
employees were out delivering snail In that 	L q j 
snowstorm, In violation of federal Postal 

cadon  
Express statutes. "We s'ad a aaloi," Both answers are correct.  

	

Twice in re 	years, the public has 	____ 	 ____ 	

sa'ndwhowulsuddshavini thelrftM beer 
_____ 	 but a bunch of USFS latter carriers!" 

belatedly leaned that federal officials s*  ___ 	
Therein lies one of the reasons for the high ponedly committed to advancing the cause of 	-'  ____ 	

cod and declining quality of the Postal Service, Justice have enlisted some of the moat notorious 	,— 
• 	 ______ 

The most cent dlac1c, comes in the form 

	

. , 	

• 	 according to M Brennan, cwnr 	P. 	• figures from the world of organized crime as 
Brennan Hand Delivery. It's attitude. their pe 	 _ 

/ 

	

/ 	 • 	

She compares her 2Omedb.cld downtown 	trw' _____________ 	
Rochester service with the USFS. We now have 	o of a newly pobilaked bock, "The Luclano Pro. 	', 

' _______ / / 
,, 	

,/ / / • 	

customers and we're lJl ject" by Radney Campbell, a veteran journalist 	______ 

	

-- fromthe, 	 • 	• 	 guarantee same-day delivery and we have to 	of __________ 	
hustle to make that happen." Is and her crew w 5eVlOndylecretfl1eacI th,1at, ThomuE 	 • - 

	

____ 	 _ 

or A
• 	 pick n the mom ng,sort M noon, 	j,. ____ 	

In the afternoon. 

In 90 when be 

___ 	 ____ 	 1 	• 	• 	
"U the USFS had put liv, guys on our routes 	e 

Dewey touched oft a nMiwlde controversy ______ 

DeweY,rofNwYoftfm1,43 tol. ____ 	

out In24hours,"Pat& 	'd.iha 

	

____ 	 ____ 	

In direct competition they could hav, wiped us prison Ie4enc, of thanks (Lucky) Luciano, one  ________________________________________________ 

ceatheIervice In berownc,Jding n an n* 
of the ceodrya more uw1ouaMaf1a.,s,o 	

Rescued At Th. Brink 
wt 

the 1p m w do that L'"O 	cooperated with 	

attitude." Her office lain the basement and ths. 
mllltwy officials during World War II. 

	

The debate that 	 SCIENCE WORLD 	 Postman refuses to walk down the sign") ni el 	yeas later, when Dewey annght to resolve deliver her malL _____ 	

Shea ysthat wersl'tlorafrlsltlynelgh. 	.d vtgdkm bito the Mafia's role in the wan effort. Rocketing Into 
1978 

boron the math floor, 	mall for her The 	 report on that probe 
ba 	the beau of_pb.11's bock, which 	

It would be rdwried, odd 

	

to the pod 	kt 
office. 	:,iz 't: detaila a 	 By AL R0esflj JR. 	 One will be launched In late May to swing Into 	Pat Brennan and her husband Paul ams one from *U to 1*t: 	 WASHINGTON (UPI) - Two spacecraft to 	Ll orbit around the cloud-shrouded planet on Dec. 4 collisIon course wIt the 	al Service. The 

	

____ 

explore Venus, 10 communications satellites and 	to study the planet Ix a Venuslan year - 	stakes are high. They waist to do no less than 	rw 

	

"Up to fl naval officers and naval I'iIIatId 13 other assorte' spacecraft are on the federal 	Earth days. It will be equipped to take radar 	minalfze the private delivery of firddaa 	s. 

Nf 
man and civilian ageds In the Third Naval space agency's launch schedule for IflL 	"pictures' of the planet's surface, showing , 
District were EtIfll7. 	OQMy 	 In addition, the space agency plans to carry 	mountains, craters and other surface features 	

Back In the 1$40s, In what may hav, been the V. 

fectively engaged In secret intelligence 	out major ground tests for the space shuttle 	for the first time. operations that required the complete 
rocket plane In the new year and deliver the first 	The second craft consists of a large at- first hi Idant Instance of bureaucratic amplró- 	- cooperation of the Mafia and many of its most 
spaceplane to the Kennedy Space Center next 	mupiimc probe and three small probes to building, the pod office paisuaded Cangrom to 	01 

notorious liadni." 	
fall for preparaflone for Its Initial orbital flight In 	penetrate the thick Vemnian atmosphere 7,000 Impose ever4nlcftr laws on thmfloerlthng 	• Among the Navy's wartime helpers were In. 	 24 

miles apart Dec. 9. The probes will take at rivate carriers usd11, in 11, Ler4 , Meyer (Utile Man) Lky, Janeph 	Fifteen of the wunannet' '978 shots w
il

l be for 	moMtherlc me
asur

em
en

ts before phmglng to got a 'v"'opr4y. 
___ 	

(Iseha) 	 l 	nb flgs. paying customers who will be reimbursing the 	t
he

ir de
st

ruction. 	 Anxious to protect t 'epuly, the IJSS 

	

Ibey reported pkLuw activities on the National Aeronautics and Space Administration 	The 1978 launch season Is scheduled to open rmans  to court. Evodally, the cue
bg 

New 	York watarfrout, helped to obtain anywhere from Is million to 11* rnithomi each for 	Jan. 6 with the Atlas-Centaur launch of an will wind up In the Supreme Ce,it. The iflnSfl*a frsI.'4 aI.l&.tlal, for Navy Intelligence the rocket and launch services. 	 Intelsat 4A communications satellite from CaPe admit they are ving , Postal  agat. working undercover on the docks and 	The agency logged 16 unmanned launchings 	Canaveral for the Comnsat Corp., and the nations statutes. They contend the statues are on- provided detailed infonnaticn about Sicily's during the past year, including two spectacular 	making up the International Telecom- constitutional. harbors and military thllIlqua prior to the back-to-back rocket explosions at Cape 	munications Satellite Consortium. 	 Stagerthg deficit.,, wiauecud,,l ado' Allied Invasln of t 	&'1' 	 Canaveral, Fla., Sept. 13 and . 	The First fleet communications satellite for the schemes and 	&ng 	
- 	 . 

Campbell concluded thaf "the Navy ought to 	A $16 million Delta carrying a European 	Navy Is set to take off on another Atlasteidaw plagued the USN ever co ft was mad. a an be prod of what w achieved" last he also communications satellite was lost first when It 	from the Cape Jan. 19. It Is to be followed by the 'Indepen" 	 we in it?). (hint 
____ 	

fd that , 	f 	the p'y of blew up 54 seconcis after liftoff. An Intelsat 4 	launch ofanInternaJamic,jpi 	outfroderrtcoatef,,, 
____ 	

public 	u.ia*i1iy ulter ,  the and of the war, commercial communications satellite was 	satellite on a Delta from the Florida b.., Ja,. . 	be (sin Ioo,odir. frudgat- 
	117, 

is 
"the 

Navy embarhed a delibeeds, M 	destroyed two weeks later when ft. $28 million 	Another Intelsat 4A Is to go up In February 	Jg wage dmam'de, the USN has baa and W.,iaai cai..., of the whole Luclano A1las-Cdaw' rocket exploded a minute after 	with a Lanthat Earth resources survey satellite 	jg red JUL project." 	 launch. 	 and a Japanese broadcast satellite set for 	 to a r c  ent study by the American lldsamaIgs43oslyaf,,y,sr,aft 	Backiç. for both those lost satellites are 	launchings In March. me Landsat will go IMoa Enterprise Institute, Postal Service cx- Servi the i,,.JatI t1 the Cedr'J Zntelligence among the launchings on NASA's schedule for 	polar orbit from Vandenberg Air Force Base, Agency In late 1660 recruited Sam (Memo) penditures, wage rates and poop rates have  the new year. 	 Calif. 	
. 	 tripled over the lad 10 yeas, yd the labor force Giaieasa, Chicago's Mafia hoes, and Joist 	The big mission of 1918 Is the Venus ex- 	There are 

three launchings tentatively has remallied the same and mall volume has Raelll, a leading Wed Coast mob figure, to ploratlon project to be carried out by two 	scheduled for April. four for May, two each for Increased only a little. The UsPS ,answee, is to 	0 direct an asulinatim plot agalng Cuban Pioneerc1ass spacecraft tobe launched byAtlas. 	June, July and August, three for September, one Premierrw Castro. 	 Centaurs from Florida. 	 for October and two for next November. 	prupoes cutting Out Saturday dllvsries and
dosli some pod offices. 
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auzi Whips un 'Congressman' nessert turning the dagger on ourselves. 4 
WASHINGTON - The threat of a 	To save Jawoeski's men the trouble of serving was perhaps too trusting 

of Tongsun Park and father, George Watford ofa Dallas firm called ' 	 c-=i -'iias aid in the p 	to the subpoena, we are happy to supply then with too cozy with a few congresainen. They base no p 	
claimed Ida ass raised the 

IERRY'S WORLD • 	 cwn,d the appearancs of such diverse the highlights of Sud s manuscript, 	 evidence that she Is guilty of bribery or as 	 by 	 _- ift 
figures 	

Over 
crime overlord 	 The book will reveal 

Sail's secret recip
es for espionage. 	

and from gifts bestowed by pse4er. Two 
Taane' bo 

Jimmy 
ØnM 

and 
lIlId1l4 
	Oriental delightsas Kim aiee and Cheju 	The notoriety, meanwhIle, has Ptd i other. Watford children were good for an ad* 

. 	 tycoon J.P. Morgan, has now figured In a wild 	I'twaunt. It will also InChale 	from finding a job in Washington. She wrote the game chase after a collection of 
exotic Korean ingredients for a bizarre dessert, which Sal has cookbook In the hope It would help her dart a 

7% and 
I , ____ 	

catering business. 	 We asked a collage staled abed her $12060 c 	frei the 	of 	
named 'The Congressman. 	

Footnote: Peter White gave us a polite "no Krueser lft, and she nufomed total Igeeraac Jner thstarmuWaterpr.,, who 	lb. latter is  concoction of liquor. Ice cream comment" about the Incident. 	 of her 1*JSN "Maybe Daddy did ft for m,,w 
j 	

is new inv,dl 	L's j 	 wdctIopped nub, pumped upappropr1ely with 	KIDS FOR KRUEGER: Rep. Bob Krueger (D. IhesPe 	confusion. "Daddy" Is Frank ENO C111111100". $ 	 for 	, mi.. c.itg. iRe chief air. Kim Qee consists ci cayennepeppered Tex.) has been on the receiving end of __ 
Croisi of 

3!~ 
Construction, another Dallas deputy, Potor Whit., cam. aamea news aulppd cabbage. thejia Island PheasaM offers a astonishing piggy-bank contribution  from the firm. We 

___ were isble to gat a cat4 from t 	Sal Park Th-nitm had a book In the diednut sauce and Mit tag. 	 offspring of off-rld families. The money has making. 	 Speaker Albert used to dote on Sail's Ko'ean- been despoLded quietly In a political war chest, 	Campaign manager Maiiro l&nlfted to our 
S 	

She Is the petitely attractive South Korean style spareribs. There will also be Instructions on which he expects to one to unseat Sen. Joist rePorter Geoff "ndesy he badiu't thosgist abo 
L 	 ____ ____ woman who used to holaeb with former Speaker bow to fix Peking Goose. If Jaworskl's in- Tower I R-TeL) 	 the election Is, radnIdioi, but hastily decided 

3 	

l Albert and other Cl Mil Idgwlg.. e vestigators can walt w*U the book is In final 	Krueg.r has also make a brash appeal to l) tot aidaiycsatd1 	Wmksreaatmigi' t I 	. 	 • 	 beSt 'SISWIied ijilil, 	fai, they om aloe discover the aenets of sod gascorporatlo afadet.,,ij 	bea.pL f doors  by , 	 of l$ge 	p( 	py pgo He may rim dad of fader.) Krag, in des 
a a Isiiçqic 

- 	 ___ 11e med MId of Sal's owe awoOft UWAM 	 ___ 

	

Is&
Sapestipathomod 	dl*wIll be 	dectis laws in bath I'4ancu, and his 	 is 	and iN 01111 --1 	 osqi. 

Th
k dot VAe I* Me 

--- 
- adfr.skaj 

	

	 bdkmthd crodion.ShecMhsftbeftt..L.d,tàpIew quick amend. 

spy hi as a s has 	
Western Unien mai 	. me,, of OW 

SOON 	

N ft— so 70 ag 	, 	 jra 	scandals surfaced, Ms. 	Federal ElectionComnmIasla recerds hidiod. Texas Iadepeade Potri. 	a
Royalties

ew 

Vest my.. 1kandad I Mo. Ziemeer Thomson 	boa, depicted 	exy 	the that Krueger's cenpeign coffers have be., Ownai, rewthmitg them be bo$ bw t 	 i4 the book material pay of the Korean government, a sort of Dragon fattened with a lead $11,100 hi diddos, possibly tw duij-'rneg" 	prtjs, air. 	
- im aisisiing with 

Korean payeft ma W.gal, contributions from the children of oil .lru wed to corpsrstien 	ea
aim of 

forbidden ,A 	 • , 	aid ad -- -1 on 	Toagu.., Past to bribe 1 1aI comgren executives. The law allows minors to cerdnlbut. by law f 	 .. 	
is 
	

of conversation w WIdt. BuJ both Sal end her and other high government officials. 	up to $1,000 but only if the fimda are cu*rollsd 4*Ic Ia'n-epe in a c—pip t yes 

those 

have 
Elmer mi. is a great moment, 	-I 	 ed 1k. Kla.er 	las .i. that the charges are false and 	ia'Iteiy by the yeuatesi ad duli,d as a 	ss about," ip 

___ 	 ____ 	
as 	* . 	 uI a alair. Seerno the Ethic. Casnittee cimfide gift. 	

• A 	
dIUIIP..d 

bWi 	- I INè'$t 	 • 
pJ 	 -- 	I-- 	 lass 	guJ than the 	Sow, 	 J1JapI Watford temed 

 

_______ 	 I" 	
$s back 	y. 	 hs ines. They can show only that Ms Thomson j1.= Into the Krueger pot %"; uacutI uS," he aid. 

Recession Claims Life 
TOKYO (UP!) - Police pulled Aldo 

Hashimoto's body out of a river in Osaka last 
week as thousands of well-to-do Japanese 
thronged to the airports to leave for New Year 
vacations In Hawaii and Guam. 

Hashimoto, 47, was the owner of a small 
Industrial design company, one of thousands 
of businesses that went .bankrupt in Japan's 
domestic recession. Two days before 
drowning himself, he had dipped Into his 
personal savings to give his last five em-
ployees their severance pay. 

TNMTMFM 
When you pick up your de"ioped film and prunts, buy two rolls of 
Kodacolor or black and wiule pnnt film for the regular once of one 
TODAY AND EVERYDAY 	 11 

TWICE THE MEMORIES 

Stockholder Sues Playboy 
Over H.fner's $36,000 Rant 

By United Press International 
Chief Playboy playboy Hugh Hefner has 

landlord problems, and the trouble is coming 
from within his multimillion dollar cor-
poration. Stockholder Harry Lewis thinks 
Hefner got too good a deal living this year at 
the 29room Playboy mansion in Los Angeles 
for only $36000. Hefner may call it rent but 
Lewis calls It "flagrant waste" and em-
bezzlernent of the assets of Playboy En-
terprises Inc.—says maintenance alone 
amounted to $1.9 million. Lewis filed suit 
Tuesday In Chicago seeking a full accounting 
from Playboy's officers. 

No Gossip Here... 

Gossip hounds and divorce triaf devotees 
will find slim pickings in the upcoming court 
battle between Alabama Gov. George Wallace 
and his wife, Cornelia. A judge in Montgomery 
ordered Tuesday that testimony be kept 
private when the trial begins Jan. 4—but he 
says details of Wallace's financial dealings 
will be heard in open court. Wallace Is 
claiming iincompatibility In the divorce 
dispute, and Cornelia, his wife of seven years, 
is charging cruelty and physical violence. 

I Senate Cleanup 
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Sen. William Proxmire, frequent foe of New 
York City's money managers, Tuesday paid a 
surprise visit to get down to the nitty gritty of 
city spending. The 62-year-old Wisconsin 
Democrat put on woolen clothes and showed 
up at a sanitation garage at 7 a.m, to see 
whether garbagemen were wasting tax-
payers' money on unnecessary tasks. "He just 
loaded garbage with us," said sanitation 
engineer Louis Cardaella. "He also took a ride 
to the dump and found out how that worked." 
No word yet on his conclusions. 
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Judy Came Indicted 
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Evangelist Billy Graham has donated 
$10,000 to the new Plains, Ga., church where 
President Carter attended Christmas ser-
vices...Actreu Judy Came, a star of the 
original "Laugh-In" 'IV show, was Indicted 
Tuesday on charges of drug abuse and 
Illegally processing a drug document—a 
prescription. She was arrested last month In a 
Cincinnati suburb ... Teleylsion personality 
Julia Meade showed up at the opening 
Tuesday of the 'Star Wars" concert and laser 
U& show at Broadway's Mlrmkoff Theater in 
New York City. 

SALE PRICES GOOD ThRU SATURDAY DEC. 31 
STOft! HOUM: DAILY I A.M. tHI P.M. SUNDAY lOAM. HI 7 P.M. 

81tOP EARLY SOME SALE ITIMIUMITED 

SANFORD: 950 Slate St., Sanford Plaza 

LONGWOOD Hwy. 17.92 at SR 434 
Seminole Plaza and CASSELBERRY: 1433Semoran Blvd. 
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TONIGHT'S TV 4 W.dn.sday CAROL BURNETT AND HOEDOWN: 40.000 flddlei.. ffisman  who discovered cum 1:30 
FRIENDS 
CD 

sQuare dancers and pickers o1 for dread diseases anthrax (1) ( 	DAYS OF OUR LIVES 

Re EVSIIhIS 
DOWN TO EARTH 

(I) 
ii kinds swarm to a MM low" (4) (4) (Mon.) Pregame foot

1 	

. and tables. 
TRUTH OR CONSE. in Tennessee to make music. (1) ABC CAPTIONED NEWS ball show (Tues through Fit) 

QUENCES 
THE ROOKIES 

(I) 	EIGHT IS ENOUGH: 
When David's roommate 

FOR THE DEAF 
(I) STARSKY AND HUTCH: 

AS THE WORLD TURNS 
2:00 

NEWS 
IMY THREE SONS EAST CENTRAL FLCA- begins dating both Josnnie 'De."As they trains. (4)(I) 	(Mon.) NFC 

ZOOM IDA REPORT: 	'Seedco and Susan. he learni the real port a crime cur's daughter, PLAYOFFS: First Round. Chi- 
SaMes Na Friends." High- meaning of 'woman trouble." the detectives we pursued by

WPYRAMID 6:30
® NBC NEWS lights of the banQuet, honorIng 0 THE BALLET SHOES: killers. (It) 

I-  NEWS 
persons and organizations Pail two, cunt. from last night. 8 (Fri.) LOWELL THOMAS 

FAMILY AFFAIR who have supported the car- 
Potation. fame ! Three orphan girls dream of 

and fortune in the pov. Thuruday
2:30 REMEMBERS 

OVER EASY 
(I) ABC NEWS 8:00 artyof 	Depression (I)( 	THE DOCTORS 

THE FRENCH CHEF (I) 0 GRIZZLY ADAMS: Tif.  6:30 
(4) CI) 	SZYSZNYK: A r Morning (4) (1) 	(Mon.) FOOTBALL 

CONT., see 2 p.m. (Tue.. 
7:00 

LIAR'S CLUB 
IanyBollingguests*arsua 
woman posing as a wiiiise unaway teenage girl has the 600 

through Fri.) THE GUIDING 
 

LV BRADY BUNCH welter. who 	hi . 	. community center in a turmOil. 
9:00 (4) (Mon) AGRONSKY AND 

LIGHT
(I) ONE LIFE TO LIVE 

THE CROSS WITS a black beat she believes 5 (1) (1 	B LA C K SHEEP COMPANY 	(To,, .*,) 	THE 8 	(Mon., Thur..) BOOK 
MARY TYLER MOORE reSponsible 	for the 	tragic SQUADRON. Peppy and an PROMISE (Wet. ) OF WOMEN BEAT (Wed.) COUNTRY SH OW 

(T) FuRACK 
death of her lather. 
@)(I) 	(3000 TIMES Army major (Robed Conrad. 

AND MEN (Thurs) 
A N 0 	1 I V E 	(F r 	) CORNER (Fri.) FRENCH 

(1) WiLl), WILD WORLD Thetma moves into har own offSean .uanison) &t 	au.gneo ('flACKERBARREL ct%cr 
3:00 

ANWALS: "The Orf," campus apartment, but finds to lead a mission against the 
lop japuuiese (I) 	(Tues.) 30 MINUTES (DCII) ANOTHER WORI.D 

CAROL BURNETT AND being free may cost her more inc 	they 	are being CO (Wed) BLACK AWARENESS __i..- CD i 	cAvETT SHOW FRIENDS 
8 MacNEIL4.EHRER RE- 

thaji she expected. (It) U MOVIE: Robert Ryan promised bya suspected 	- 
(Thurs) SPECTRUM S! COMMUNITY CLOSE UP 8 VILLA ALEGRE 

PORT week. 	Crossfire.' 	Ryan. my aoe nt. 
CBS MOVIE: "Tatan- (1) SUNRISE JUBILEE 3:15 

(1) GENERAL HOSPITAL 7:30 (I) THAIS HOLLYWOOD 
Robed Young. 1947. Crazed, 
intolerant soldier becomes a tau: The Deadly Cargo. 6,10 

(I) (TesTh)COUNTRY 3:30 
(4) CANDID CAMERA killer. Claude Akins, Charles Frank, GARDENS (4) (1) 	(Mon.) FOOTBALL 

II) 1126.000 QUESTION CT) SHOWCASE AT THE Debora WInters star. A horde 6 25 CO  HT.. See 2 p.m.  (Tues. 

n 

For The Shakes... 

Install Quake Alert 
I WI N IJ 

Evening Herald, Sanferd, FL 	Wsiday, Dee, 21,1977-7* 

Pro Football Taking Away 
DUBUN, 	Calif. 	(UP!) 	- beeper horns." shock and sound the alarm 

will 	feel 	it, 
There are home fire detector Spencer, 	who 	formed 	his before 	YOU 

especially U you're asleep," he 
alarms and home burglary company in February and 

"people are a lot safer alarms. 	And now Richard started marketing the alarms says- 
Just  getting outside." 	a Spencer has come up with a two months ago, says the bulk 

in Spencer UYS people who WE home earthquake alarm. of his sales thus far are 
his neViCe usi*lly keep It "on The idea Is that the alarm earthquake-conscious 	Caliber- 
fireplace mantels, In 	cup" responds to the first 	shock nia, Hawaii and Alaska, as well 
boards, on any sort of shelf, on waves, 	sets 	off 	a 	piercing as Nevada. 
desk tops. We recommend they whistle and gives you precious The Quake-Alert, a meter 

kept up high, away from are seconds to get out of your house with a sensor, was born in 
before the full force of a quake Spencer's 1974 attempts to children." 

fie says his business Indicates  bitt measure building vibrations 
that 	often respond only people Spencer, 	32, whose 	firm caused by air-conditioning sys- 

threaten. when 	emergencies Seismotronics 	Is wholesaling tems. 
N $90 Quake-Alert device to "1 looked around the elec. After one quake in the area, he 

"I got 50 calls for these says' electronics 	distributors, 	says Ironies market trying to find a 
People 	scared." alarms. 	got experts agree most deaths In a sensing circuit that would pick 

temblor are caused by collaps- up low frequencies and finally I 
tog buildings. just made one mymelf,"hesays. 

T Thus, he says, his patented He then applied the Instru- 

1 

Invention would be particularly mont to measure an earth- 
useful when people are sloe,  quake's 	low-frequency I ping. horizontal and vertical motions. 

"It 	sounds 	like 	a 	police Many people who hear about 
whistle - very shrill," he says. the alarm want to know what I, 

Besides, notes Spencer, the good it will do to know in ad- 
small rectangular box 	has vance about an earthquake. I terminals In the back "so you "The machine will registers - 

can hook as many alarms as ______________ 
you want to It remotely - bell 

1L.IIS1'1I11TII SEASONS alarms, 	miniature 	sirens, rvun - - - e. •l S 

IT-13110111111 $A11111101111 	 I IU 

HOST NEW 	CAN YOUR HEART 
HORROR CREATURE! 	STAND THIS?? 

lIE UCSLE 

MELTING. 
1 11111MM111111  

... como prepared I 

ALSO "HOUSE. BY THE LAKE" 

i" "" "i" CD DAILY DEVOTIONAL  through 	Fri.) 	ALL 	IN 	Frit 
in the crash of a cargo plane, 6.30 FAMILY (A)

14 spread terror and death (I) (Moo) POPI GOES THE (Mon. 	through 	Thins) 
their wake as they move COUNTRY 	(Tues.. 	Fri.) THE BANANA SPLITS (Fri) 
through a southwestern town 
( 7) 	 'Adjust. FOCUS. PORTER WAGONER SHOW FOOTBALL CONT.: See 2

FAMILY in 
Wig And Changing Your Per. (Wed) NASHVILLE ON THE 
sonality." ROAD (Thurs 1 THE W1LBURN 4:00 
CD 	CHARLIE S ANGELS: BROTHERS SHOW (I) LEAVE IT TO BEAVER 

The Angels fly to Hawaii to CD KUTANA 
(4) 

CD 	(Mon.) FOOTBALL 
answer a desperate call from (Mon) THE LAW AND 

YOU (Tues through Fri.) SUN. 
CONT., see 2 p.m. (Tue., 

kidnapped 	Charlie. 	Two RISE SEMESTER 
through Fri.) THE 	NEW 

hours. CR) MICKEY MOUSE CLUB 
9.30 7:00 

CI) ( 	TODAY 
54) HECKEL I JECKLE 

0 GREAT PER. (Local news at w 8 SESAME STREET 
FORMANCES: "Dance In 125 and CD MARCUS WELDY, M.D. 
Amer": 	Ptilloboius Dance CBS MORNING CR) 
Theatre. ' 	Using their bodies NEWS (Channel 4 news at 4:30 
to create 	unusual moving 725) 

U SPIDERMAN 
CI) ADAM 1 

sculpture 	designs, 	the (DO SESAME STREET 5.00, 
Philobolus 	Dance 	Theatre 

CD 0000MORNING.AMER. (I) BRADY BUNCH 
members display the uniQue 
art form that Is 15 their own. ICA ( Good Morning Florid CONT. 

CI) 	(Mon.) FOOTBALL 

10.00 at 725 and 8.2, 'CCII news, CO 	(Tue.. through Fri) 

(DCII) 	POLICE WOMAN: weather, sport s) 
d00 

STAR TREK 
Cv4? 	MISTER ROGERS' 

Mic Michael sums guest stars as a Bu 
CD (I) 	c A P T A I N NF.IGHBORH000 

hot shot 	lice officer who is po 
KANGAROO 530 

resented by others on the 
tome  and Is caught In 44 DUCK. DUCK, GOOSE NEWS 

OD VILLA ALEGRE ( 	(Mon) CBS NEWS 
mididle *tien one of his infor U OVER EASY: Magazine Sunday 
mants (Paul Williams) Is found 
to be extorting money from format show aimed at those 55 D U THE ELECTRIC COM. 
defendants and implicates the and over. hosted by Hugh PANY 

Officer. Downs. Guests this week iiii- 

NEWS dude: 	(Mon.) TBA (Tue..)  
IiM4N .1 CI4DCD 12C. Patti 	Page, 	Jules 	Feiffer * - 

Come to Arthur Treacher 's 
LIDAYWEEKEND 

[RIMP FEST.1  

to 

4. 

11.00 

- 
-  

Thunder Of College Bowls? 
ATLANTA (UPI) - The  like to play  in them. They like oudeshot at  the nstwnaj,t 	has fourth-ranked Michigan 

1i atoo-_ 

 lll*1%I*Tir .w'y 

; ------- _____ 	
- 	 proliferation of post-season the money and the "prestige" since it pairs off Bear Bryant playing Washington, which won college football games has been  although  Dodd  Insisted that and Woody Hayes for the first the Pac-$ but tied for 12th  in the made even more meaningless Georgia Tech never came out tune, 	 regular-season rankings and by the attention  given  to the ahead at the "rumor" bowls 	The Orange Bowl next Michigan's chances for Jum- NFL playoffs. 	 because It spent at least as 	

The 
night will pick up ping over  all  three  of the teams A dozen years ago, when much as it took in. 	 added luster if Notre Dame new ahead of It In the rankings 

-4  R.  GINGER 	 there was no  Super Bowl, and a 	This year's Cotton Bowl pairs knocks off Texas that afternoon appears  extremely slim. 
ITS FINISH LINE AHEAD  OF 	BLOOMERS 	 lot less other bowls, the  top-ranked  Texas against  fifth. since second.'ranked Oklahoma, collegians were the darlings of ranked Noire Dame which ran which will be  playing sixth- 	There are a  lot  people who; footba

ll 

 fans acr

os

s the nation off nine straight victories after ranked  Arkansas, will then be are convinced that the only way; AVSOKC's  Op ener 	Winner, This  year, only the so-called Ole Miss team which wound up  coveted  No, I ranking, An of  attention they enjoyed prlor 

during the holiday season. 	losing in a stunning upset to an the leading contender for that the colleges can regain the sort: 
"big four" - the Cotton, Sugar, with a lining record (56) added touch wi

ll be  the fact that to the Super Bowl Is to stage a: Rose and Orange bowls - are record and unloaded its  coach Oklahoma and Arkansas  both  post-season playoff of  their: worthy of  nationwide  interest, (Ken Cooper.) 	 lost only to unbeaten  Texas this own, to stage a series of: Be  Ginger Off And  Running The rest  have been and will be 	The Sugar Bowl matches past season, 	 elimination bowls leading up to Played  mainly for the third-ranked  Alabama against 	The Rose Bowl, which  used to a college Super bowl which: homefolkj, 	
eighth-ranked  Ohio Slate and rank as the top college bowl in would decide the national: Those Jan. 2 games are the that one would draw a crowd the land, brings up the rear championship on the field: 

	

B. G inger, the Sob'ac Park flash that won everything in sight at 	$346,000 of two years ago was set on a Friday night. 	 ones which will decide the even  If Alabama  didn't have an  among  Monday's foursome, It rather than at the ballot box.; 
that South Dakota greyhound track, continued her winning ways 	"It's like comparing Sunday's newspaper with  Monday's," said 	mythical national champion. Monday night at the Sanford  a do  Kennel Club. 	 Sanford-Orlando owner Jerry Collins. "We did as much on a 	ship. The other nine that were 

	

rw C4UTIeM Cummings Kenniel champ won the featured ninth 	Monday as we would normally have done on a good Friday right 
.

I 	

certified by  the NCAA this year 'face Inaugural  as the local greyhound track opened it 43rd 	Collins was very pleased with his opening  night crowd and 	decided  little  if anything  except  Rutigliano Browns Coach: season. She  took the lead  away from Fred Petersen's Jivin Jake 	handle. 	
the fact that people will  pay to at the  first  turn and never relinquished it. 	 "It was a cold night to open on as well," noted Collins, as he 	watch footall even when fti,y 	CLEVELAND (UPI) - Sam 	prosperts"isftve deepat every. played the Broncos. 

	

B. Ginger won $ of 41 races at Sodrac. She won stakes races 	watched  the temperatures  plunge Into the 303  before the final race 	have little lnterst m the  out.  Rutigliano, the fifth  head coach  position." 	
"He's the prototype I was 

over the 3-16th mile distance, the  5-16th and the i, She set track 	was run. "But the action was hot and we kept our customers 	come. 	 in the Cleveland Brow ns' 3- 	"I don't think that you can be  looking for," Modell said. "I'm, 
records over the 3-16th and , 	 happy with excellent greyhound racing." 	 A  few years  ago, Bobby I)orJci sear history, says his II years'  successful  unless you can have a 

urn believer that the head' 

	

Ginger, who won all three of her schooling races before the 	The biggest payoff of the night set a track record  as well. In the 	who  was known  as the  ' 	 service in pro football will serve the right chemistry between the  coach n  ust come from  the,  
track opened, went off as the favorite of the record Monday night 	fifth race, a maiden race pitting the best pups from schooling 	master" in the two decades him well as he tries to lead the 	nerstup, management and league. 
crowd of 6,353. She  didn't  disappoint her many fans, running the 	against one another, the 3-74 combination paid  V.724 even. It was 	when he had Georgia Tech struggling team back to the the the  coaching  staff," he said, #4
race in 31:45 - fastest time of the night. 	 the  largest  trifecta payoff in SOKC history. 	

playing in and winning more Lop of the National Football 	Modell said he first met 	"You don't want him for, 

	

Several  records were set at Sanford-Orlando  Monday night. 	The two longest shots on the  board finished first and third to 	bowl games than any other League. 	 Rutigliano  five  years ago In name value. You wart him (cc 
First, it was the biggest handle an opening night ever  saw. The 	force the trifecta payoff higher than it has ever been pushed 	coach, said the NCAA should 	Rutigliano  was given a three- Denver when the Browns coaching ability:' $353,994 wagered by the second largest crowd ever  in SOKC 	before. MB's Cava In the three hole went off at over 15-to-one and have limited the 	 year contract  Tuesday, replac- histoyswasedtheopg  night IeM of $3J. 	

dasaicstono  more than af tog Forrest  Gregg, who was Girls Basketball Tourney; Years  ago. The total was all that more amazing because the 	204o'one. 	 dozen. 	 fired two weeks ago, five days 

Iff'WOREBOARD "They could have stopped  shy of completing his third 
 alter adding the Gator Bowl season as head coach and Set Tonight At 1. Howell right after World War ii fourth year with Art Modell's 

(19,111)," said  Dodd. But  he tried  dub, 
to retract his statement a 	Rutigliano,  45, w ho  for the 	Girls basketball teams from Lake Branfley, Oviedo and Lake F011090 	 3150; P (l 57.50 	 420.3 Miteevakera 50.02010. P Buck Fallen, 	
couple of days later when he past two seasons was receiver Howell  High Schools go Into action  today in the holiday tow'- 

SECOND - I. Aløan.a.Je.us (5) 35.30. T  154  40i  31.12. 	 NINTH-C,$.I5:t.kplyAx,; rledhewua dirt 	( the coach with the New Orleans naznent at Lake Howell. 
13407.105.40; 2. Oguita.Sanche j (I) 	SIXTH - A. S-li: I. Rebel 	7. Ellis Belly. 3. Fufura; 4. Lord ,1O 5.10; 3. ca Coldo (1) 150; 0 (5. Drummer 17.40 140 3 O; 7,  Magic 	Dingo. S Wycliff Enid: a. Pepper Peach Bowl which was making Saints, said he would name his 	Oak Ridge faced Brently in the 3 p.m. game with  Oviedo 

? 	Basketball 	5) 5530, P  (6 4)  37570, DO (I SI  Shine  350210, 3.  Drips  Ito 3 70; 0 Shaker;  7.  Going  By; I Pppi its debut that year  (19u). 	eight assistant coaches within a meeting Leesburg at 5, Winter Park taking on Bishop Moor, at 7 
11350. 	 1700. P7350. T 15330; 31.42. 	Mits, 	

As Dodd pointed out at the n:onjh- indicating none of the  and Lake Howell tackling Edgewater at 9. 

	

THIRD -1 Aldana.Ssnctsej (SI 	SIVINTH-C,S.l5: 1.0.0,500 	TENTH - S. SI4: I. Manats. Twisday's Teorasmeng leivits 
Sy United Preis Isr'satleaaI 	

9505101.00; 3. Patsl Andre (I) 1.10 340 730; 7  R.  Des's Seven 1350 	Snappy; 7. L.L 's BoOed; 3. Corn. time, the number of bowls keep CIfl'1t  Browns'  coaches would 	Second round games are Thursday  at  and 7 with the finale set 
(Put Iseed) 	 340, 3. Ica.Y:a (I) 1.00; 0 (IS) 320,3. E  R's John Boy 770, 04530; 	mlntator, I Tally Del; s. Rainbe  increasing becatae the coueges  he  retained because  hls list of Friday. AR.Ceffe,e Teeniarnent 	37.30. P (51)  54 00. 	 P 131.70; T 20550; 31.93. 	 Goldie; S N's Gladys Rob; 7. Drers O*etiema City.  Okla. 	 FOURTH - 1. Aldliia  Andre  (3) 	EIGHTH - I $.15 I. AnCIP*t 	C. I. Dahlia lulls. 	 - An. St. 57, 0. Roberts 54 	0.I0  440 250. 2. IcaQulola 3) 330 Fifteen 3120 1340700, 2 AgI 13.10 	ELEVENTH  - D. l'ti: I. Senator Boston  call. 77, 05. city 71 	3.70; 3. Oguira  Via  (4) 320: 0 (23 	750; 3. 1. L's Bach 750, 0 11.50; P 	koft, 2 Alert's Blase; 3. Travel 
Gobt Bowl 	 30.00; P (3 7) 9350; DD IS 3) 7550. III 20; T 1,105 SO; 3707, 	 Fa%t; I DG's Patty Cake; S. Jacksonville,  .. 	 FIFTH - 1. Sara  Attu  (I) 2000 	NINTH -  C. 3.5: I. Within Limits 	Saturday Plight; S Mineola  CIssy; 7. Ind . 0. Jackjnvl 59 	 350 430; 2 Anton Eloria (2) 750 350350310; 2. Bootle  Bill 150300: 	Lake Denise; I. Fashion  Turn 

Save 6 to 28 
Fla SI, St Bonny is 	 320; 3. Senti Enrigue (7) 310; 0 II 	3 	other Goodie 300,  Q 15.20; P 	TWELFTH - 0.  to:  I Mick Holiday Festival 	 2) 15.30; P (121 155.10 	 3210; T 5020. 3977 	 Wind Out ,  2 Proud Pleasure; 3. New VetS City SIXTH - I ArtaEctsave (5) 500 	TENTH - S. 5.14: I Alert's Sam 	Mineola Matilda; A. Montague G.Otwn It.  Holy  Cross 	150 3.10; 2. Ogvi:a.Aldefdl (2) 400 9 SOSOOSlO, 3. Dr it's Doe  20340. 	Worthy. S Diamond  Beauty; ö, 

New Jersey Classic 	 (7k) 37 10; P (S7) 101.70. 	14.40; T 355.50; 31.79 	 Ellen , 
Ala. SI. Princeton s 	 3.30, 3 Echano.n,. (1) 340; Q 3 Angel Whiu 3.10; 0 19.60; P Ditty Blond; 7. D's Done; I Oracle 	 _____ 	

on 	a 	set New Srvnsw$cS, N.J. 	 SEVENTH 	1. SaraQulola (7) 	ELEVENTH  - C. lii: I L.0 's 	 _____ 
life.,  Hall  71, FrIchDckrwn 	15.509.004,40; 3. Pilo  Coldo (3) 7.30 Lucifer 3.101007.20; 2 What A Bug 	Pro Hockey 420:3. JeieAIberIi (4)1.30:0 (27) 620 320; 3. Lady Tramp 1.20; 0 Rutgers Si, St. Peters IS 	

43 40; P(7.3) *71,10; SI Q171)  with  11.00; P 71.30; T 5350; 31K, For  West Classic 
Pedlawil. Ore. all 2 35340; (with  all 7)150.20 	TWELFTH - 0, 3.1: I. Ge An 	 Tiisldafl Neiwits 
Ore. St. 75, Rice 51 EIONTH-I.  Sent I.Jeju$(5) 1020 nihllator 19.40 3940 7.30; 3 	 Detroit S. Colorado? 

' 	 Vlllanova 7$, Wash. 73 	 1.00 4.30; 7. JOseArca (2) 3.70 340; KIplIng 7.70 5.00; 3. AntIch Sandy 	Montreal  S. Cleveland  3 

_ 	 of 4-ply' )SI, 1.5 Ts.'fi.smeM 	 ).Arts  Peres  (I) 300. Q (74) 31.50, 330; 0 143 20; P 17700. T 173950 	BOSton 4, Washington  3 
Kansas City, M. 	 P (52) •4Q 	 39 	 Ch*c.go I, Atlanta 3 

	

NINTH - I Jose (I) 31 70 540 	A - 2.574. Handle - pIi.$ 	 Mmesota I. St.  Louis  0 Neb 70. Okla, St SI 
500; 2. Anton III 440. 4.20; 3 Ivan 	TONIGHT'S ENTRIES 	 NY  lIners 4, Vancoijy., 7  Kan $t 53. Cole 	

) 1050, 0 (24) 51.40; P (I I) 	FIRST-  0,5.14: I. P Des's Starr  Rainbow  Classic  
11670 	 2.  Frannie  0; 3 Brave Frank, 1. 	 ______ At Hsa,lIv, Hawaii 

TENTH - I. Said I (1)  1.00400  Manatee Mirage; S. Dell's Bobble; Pro Basketball PTov 70, Lafayette 59 	
340;  I.  Enrlgue (4) 4.20 3.10;  J.  Abel El's Sissy Dawn; 7. Texas Dot; S Mllwlobee Classic 

DO (I 5) 700.70. 	 SECOND - C, 1.15: I. Dutch 	Milwaukee lOS. Buffalo 105 	Polyeste is. MiIw.vS,e,  Wis. 

Morguelto 43. Texas 56 	
is 

 (7)350; Q (4 S) 49 40: P (31) 14150; Snowing, 	
Tuesday's leIts Championship 	

ELEVENTH  - 1. Medln, Perei Touch, 2. Red Wind; 3. Stacle's 	New Orleans 113. Cleve 103 	 7 Ceaselatism 	 1 11 40 5.80 4,60; 2. Arta - Jesus 13) 84AW o 4  NVICY'S Best; S. Fast Ed 	Chicago IIL Portland ics Len Ky. It.  Army 71 

	

640470; 3. Santl Echave (7) 410; Q Rice; 4, Accelerator; 7. Cap's 	Indiana 96. San Antonio SI 	
bias ply COnstruction In 1h wide 78  series 

(35) SIlO; P (S3) W.90. 	Dimples; S. D's Patty. 	 Ptioeni. 131, Sesfll lOS 
Detroit. Mich. 
Meter City Classic 	

TWELFTH - I. Cache JesuS (I) 	THIRD - N. 1.14: 1, TIM 	Lao  Ang 123, Golden  St. $7 	 _____ 	 profile. No trade-in  required.  In blackwsil, Cpssssni 	 30.501104.00; 7.  Sara-Arco  (I) 4 40  Kamaka; 2. Tally Burt; 3 San 	 _____ 	

Whitewall $3 additional. Also available  In 
Detroit *09, Em. Mich. 71 	3.20. 3' Midln.s Echave (5) 3.20; 0 bull,; A. Barry Flint: S. Wycliff 

Ceu.latlen 	 fl) 	P14.1) 11040; BIg 0(35 Dee Des; 4 BarbIe B.: 7 Don Transactions 	 . 	
, 	 sport sizes, 

- 

with I 4)  $70.00. 	 Rudolf; S. B Dandy, 	

Tire size Save Rig. Sal, 4 fed.  tax 
'4 

Harvard 73, LOU 47 	
FOURTH -0, 5.15: 1. Leo K; 2 	Heck  last  

	

Mineola  Phylies; 3 K K. Miss Whit; 	Indianapolis (WHA) - Traded 	
*76.13 	20O $22 20.00 	1.72 

Bridgpl SI. Oneonta 	 Dog Racing 	4 McGintv's Gal. S. K'S Lass, 4 	defenseman 8ryqt Baltimore and  Nancy Sue. 7 Co:ad Red; I. T04' 	center Hugh  Harris toCinclnr.ati tot 	 , 	 876-13 	4.00 	$24 20.00 	1.12 
CCNY 73, Cornell 70  

'1 	Colgate 73, SUNY.Sflo fl 	 SANPONDONLANOO 	5'04i 	 defenseman GlUes Marotte and 	
E7I-14 	iTi' 	jjj: 	2 

- 	Hartweck $1, Bryant 45 	 TUISDAY'SIISULTS 	FIFTH C,5.9: I. Love Bundle; 	right wlnger'Blain  Stoughton, 	 -.-._-- 	 - 
 

Midwest 	 FIRST -0, ItS: 1. Wycliff Robin 2 Salty Chute; 3 Mineola Dallas; I 	
Fluia 	'ix' 	. 	. Baylor 97, Drake 57 	 1400 640 100; 7. Belly Scott 5$ C P's Coby; S ScintilI 	Sky, 4. 

EG. $5,99 

HER EXPIRES 

/2/78 Midnight 

...!.! 	 aU 2.37 
G78.14 	!° 	250 
H76.14 	6.50 	$32 	25.50 	2.73 
560-15 	3.00 	523 	20,00 	117 	 01 
1378-15 	3.0101 	$32 	29.00 	2.59 

ïI 1Il'!I[I7.fl 

PORT 	 Tony Martin, Cyd Char- 	' 
io 	 lisa (Thins.) Pat O'Brien, Ito- 

	

JACK BENNY SHOW 	berta Sherwood (Fri.) Trader 

CD DICK CAVETT SHOW 	VIC. Garson Kanin. 

U BOOK BEAT 	
U UUA8, YOGA AND YOU 

FOREVER FERNWOOD 	Cl) PHIL DONAHUE SHOW: 
(DUUAS, YOGA AND YOU 	(I) MIKE DOUGLAS SHOW; 
U DICK CAVEIT SHOW 	1)8 SESAME STREET 

Ii 	 11:30 	 (I) MOVIES (Man) "The 
CDQX TONIGHT 	 Spy Kilter." Sebastian Cabot, 
W(I) CBS MOVIE: "Ihawsli 	Jilt St. John (81W) 1960. 

1 	 FIve.O." The Iorceatterriptsto 	(Tue.) "Ii Take Sweden." 
retrieve a young girl who Is 	Bob Hope, Tuesday Weld. 
held by kidnappers Ni an 	1965. (Wed. 'Jud Hardy's 

I 	 abandoned Army bunker on 	Children." Mickey Rooney, 
b . --0'4 Wood. fPJ-----" 	UwIs11one. (51W) 1937. 

ft MOVIE: "The Story of 	(Thur..) 'Son of Lassie." Ps- '/ 	." 	 Louis Pasteur." Paul Muni, 	ter La*$ord, Donald Crisp. 
AIim Tw*ofl. 1936. LIfe of 	1044. (Fit) "Nwiu, the Killer 

Whale" Robed Lansing, John 
Anderson. 1066. 

! 	Wwie$Gay1  ! CII)SA7IFO AND SON (R) 
10.00 

	

aa,w VrAM rur AOTV 	" 	 S 	 SANFORD AND SON (It) 
1111 iij 	ru u 	 w PHIl. DONAHUE SHOW: 

la•m• 	
t.. 	 p 	 GuellsAnd tcplcskicjude; P.M. • 	 a 	 (Mon)POiygamy'(Tues) 

chifeltial talks about mat Box- 
11M AM 	 USKY (Thum) "High 

rAN DY GRIFFITH SHOW 

CALL 322.333 	 PANY 

hNew Pie Now 111110 	 1010 

	

C-11111110111,  ft= 	(11) C111) HOLLYWOOD 

inn 
SKATING 

tTPdE%WWUX RINK _ 	
U
U (Mon. EQUAL JUSTXE 

NDER THE LAW (Tues..  
Val W 	N. (0 *0$i.kf'd 	 '-= 	 Thurs.) INFINITY FACTORY 

(Wed.) CINDERELLA 
CHAMF40NSHIP SKATING. 

 

.1 

CD 0 WHEEL OF FOR-
TUNE 
(4) HAPPY DAYS (It) 
U (Mon.) ONCE UPON A 
CLASSIC (Tues., Thurs.) 
LOWELL THOMAS 

11:30 
(DCII) KNOCKOUT 

LOVE OF LIFE 
(7)8 uUAS. YOGA AND 
YOU 
(I) FAMILY FEUD 

11:55 
(D CI) cBsws 

Afternoon 
12:00 

CI)CD(J)(Th NEWS 
U (Mon.) EVENING AT 
SYMPHONY: "Handel's 
Messiah." (Tues.) CHAM. 
PIONSHIP SKATING (Wit) 
SHOWDOWN AT THE 
HOEDOWN (Thur..) VIENNA 
PHILHARMONIC (Fri.) ONCE 
UPON A CLASSIC 

12:30 
CD( 	THE GONG SHOW 
(4)(I) (Mon.) NFL PRE. 
GAME SHOW (Tues. Ivough 
Fri.) SEARCH FOR TOMOR- 
ROW 
CD (Mon.) FLORIDA RE-
PORTS (Tues.) GRIPE NIGHT 
(Wed) COUNTRY CORNER 
(Thurs.) DOWN TO EARTH 
(Fri.) CUT THE DOOR 
CI) RYAN'S HOPE 

12:57 
CD0 NBC NEWS IODATE 

CD
00  

. PO'HEP FOR 

MIDDAY 
CD (Wee.) TO SE AN-
NOUNCED (Tue.. ON 
Fri.) THE YOUNG AND THE 

r(T t Mv DREN
tie.) HOLLYWOOD TV 

THEATER: 'The Fatal 
Weakness." (Wit) THE 
BALLET SHOES: Pail one 
(Thur..) THE BALLET 
siots, Fed heo.L) ONIAT 

SsuA& on ,•• I 	

lube, oil 
and filter 
change. 

Sale &0'08 
Rig. 10$, Complete Chassis lubrication. Up to 5quansnfJcp,, IOW-40 motor oil and new JCPonney oil (liter. 
Make appelntn 	through Saturday, Dec. 11. 

8 a.m.-9 p.m. 

New Year's Eve 
8 a.m. a 6 p.m. 

15 big delicious shrimp cooked to perfection 

in our secret, golden batter. 

Lots of the original chips and shrimp sauce. 

Serves three to five hungry people. 

crWe 1977 by Miia Trescfwi's ,iii pid Clip Irc. *1 R*s Rewsd. 

OflNS SOON IN PINI KILLS ON ALTAMONYB SPIINQ$ 

2700 ORLANDO DRIVI (HWY. 1742) 

$TNPOED 
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 as PASS 	WINTER PARK 	ORLANDO. 	ONLANOO 	 OSLAIDO 	 orn.Anpo JC ney 
Auto Center 

A VINS 
NIGHTLY 

8 P.M. 
(Closed Sunday) 

S 

MATINEES: 
Mon. -Wed - Sat. 

1:41 pin, 
• 

12 
TRIFECTA RACES 

• 
THURSDAY 

LADIES' NITE 

fwo- ORLRflOO 
KUM CM 

11 Of crumb J1111I 
suNup IlflI-p--.j 

RI$1lVAIpORS$3I $15 
1er Isoft U.dw I 5 

Cent Mich oil  Wis M11w It 	310. 3 01 Blue Oar 3.30; 0 SI 40 r Kyløiammr, 7. Connie Crash, I. 
Cèr,cl 77, Florids St 75 	373.70. 31.75. 	 Red Chink 

t 	West 	 SECOND - C. S.l 	i a's 	SIXTH - A. I'll: I Heather 
Cal Poly Ill, La Verne 45 	DentOfl51O3I03.3O;7.W.menRose Crash, I. Turlway; 3.  riving 

J

Pilind St. Oft St. Msys 	DO 129.00; Q 35.10. P lOS SO; T Role; S. Perfect Crois; 7 Spring
Chamined. Si, Hywr'd 51S7 	550450; 3. Manat,* Bomber j o; Ebony; A. Rainbo Sambo. 1. Major 

San Jose St. 75, Calif. 71 	33540; 31,31. 	 Time Nan. I N. Des's Scorpio. 
Snta Clara 73 Columbia 51 	THIRD 	N, 5.15: I. B. Lorded 	SIVINTH -. C. b: I. Proud Utah to. w,oer $, a 	35.10 1960. 	4.40; 2, Tally AlliS 7.00 Thunder; 7. I.A.'s Frail,. 3, 

310; 3. Nuance 710; Q 71.10; P Mountain Dynomo. 1. (C's Jai Ala! 	7054 T $00; 31.77. 	 Builder; 3. Rough Trnnne: 
FOURTH - D. I'll: I. No No  Gayla FaIth, IF K's Bold; S Mona 

	

OILANDO.SIMINOLI 	Trouble 4.30 350 7.50; 3, Frankie Charm 

	

TUISDAYSIISULTS 	Ma, Na' 1340 1.7.0; 3 Rum Wiz 
	

EIGHTH -5, S-li; I Topper Go, FIRST - I. PatilCoi 	II) 1.10 710; 033.50; P 40.30; T $130; 31 IV Mineola Irene; 3 II Travatore; I 1)Q 140; 7. Aldana Alberdi 141 ISO 	FIFTH - C. I'lli I. Husker  Edna Royal Bonnie; S Dril's Bow, S. 'No. 3 Pits Vi. (if 3.40; Q flit 350 320 750; I. Brers TIP S 60 AHo Twila; 7. Rocco Robin; 5 

NEW 
uS 	Thu 

I TIRES 	7  
 "EEL 

SERVICE 
RETREADS  

$1295  

FRONT END. 	, 	BRAKES 
IN1D) ALIGNMENT 	(lIt

$16"  Post  oils ss 	
I' I

Meet

, 
• SHOCKS 

- FROM co. 

	

*marie.n 	 • 	

'

$L95 coo 

ls Winter Park Mall and Sarford Plaza 
Open Daily 8 A.M. to  P.M. - Open Sunday 12:30.5:30 P.M. 
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ou R5kiV15 
I! Seminole High Soccer Classic Spices Holiday Slate 	 / 

-. ) j 	A possible preview of the date championship game Is in the face Evans at 4, Oak Ridge meet North Miami Beach at S end dendod Mark Smith at, our brldt spots." 	 the Wildcats. wings for speddors at the Seminole Holiday soccer Classic, Seminole tanglewith Edgier I. Seminole 	 Coach_ 	Chip ,lenes and Gary Stephens

~look £ TL. %AIwhich gets drway today at Suninols High field. 	 Thursday's games are at 3,3 id 7. The championship game is Steaken has groomed his saad ido a championship contender are the standouts for Edgeuler. 
	' The e 	 ee / North Miami BNch, 1B22 last year and bringing beck an 	Friday. 	 and looks to ceiderbich Jim Qinton, halfbacks John Beatty and 	Mldfleldor Mike SaIvattl heads the list of all-stars for Miami  improved 	d the classy field which 	includes Winter 	The hod Snninoles are probably the weakest entry in the 	Rob File plus cuter forward Brian Forgoe. 	 Beach. 	

I rack, Irmo, S.C., Lake Bradley, Edgewater, Evans and host tournament, according to coach Larry McCorkle. "We lost 10 of 	Bradley brings a 341 record into the game. 	 Scott 7agura and Steve Gregory lead Oak Ridge. 51 	

u r 	Stay Out Of Kletchen 
Seminole. 	 our first 11 playera, and that's why we dropped our first two 	wlzder Park, l33Lutieanon, lost to North Miami Beach, 2-1, in 	Irmo relies on centerforward David Kyle, who scored goals Today's games saw Brantley take on Winter Park at 2. limo matches of the season," t said. "Goalie Pat Reno and midfield last year's Classic finale. Mark McKaln Is the defensive star for 	last year. Restaurate Won 

	

I. 	 ...... SI11.1.... Portland  	
ByELDANICHOIS 	vegetablegardan in the Spring. 	Beat shortening with star, Ic. Put in baking pan with 	i good size onIon 	 1 arvi !. thep. baking 

HeraldCorrup.adeat 	"l like to cook from scratch and add eggs. Beat them, gradually cup cooking oil. Use 2 jars icup cooking oil 	 powder 

Dazzles 	
$1 INSULATID 	 OPEN  N  	YEARS      IV   I 	hi IAURIL 	j 	 . 	 . .• 

"A"t 	 Bathroom 	

Antonio Martocchio, vegetabl,"he Said. fleknalso 	 chicken wings. Pour one can 2t
hope to grow some good add juice and dry ingredients. sweet and 5our Sauce, pour over tj !oreganO 14 cups shortening 

CU 91 	 Tissue 	 ef
!angwood, is retired from the cooks, but laughingly said. "It's the size of a walnuL Have two tomato juice over chicken sprinkle of pepper 	

3 eggs, (save I egg WWI@) 

-T; 	 7 	"Uumst business, but he just 	 dishes ready, one holdinh wing& Then fill tomato soup 3 Up. rarfic salt 	 Sift flour with sAW and no fun cooking for a cook!" 

	

C 	
FOR ANY LASTMIN 	 won't stay out of his own kit- 	tier husband smiled and sesame seeds and one with can two times with water, and 	Place spare ribs in pan with baking powder. Cut shortening Pro 	Foes 	 LITE HIALTH ON HOLIDAY NIEDS -NEW YEAR'S DAY 10 A.Ak To 6 P.Ak 	 chen! 	 joked, "I get mad when it's not milk, water or beaten egg. I use prour over wings. Mix well with sliced potatoes an sliced in with fingers until mix looks 49 	 *1457 .' '1 	 1 

p.  tA - 	

ps AND NEW YEAR'S DAY 
$ ,os ii' $ thru ' 	

thru 123177 Lindoe 	
' 	 October from New Hampshire, 	Mitonlo warns cooks, To get gloss and they look beautiful oven at 450 degrees for 1 hour Ingredients Sprinkle with salt, flour out eggs and flaIr n and 

Coming to Longwood in done right!" 	 beatai egg. as it gives them a Spoon in baking pan. Bake in onions. Pour cooking f w over all like com meal. Make a Ii.- in By (Jelled Press tsteraatieeal 	
4 

without coupon $c 	
I 	 WI?hSIV? CCVPfl 	 .. 	 . 	 Antonio and his wife, Helen, good results to have to keep Dip ball of dough Into milk, and iSnun Be sure tc turn over pepper oregano mid garlic ult knead for 5 min. Pinch off 

	

Like a nighty, precise : 	
01- cc Pal M 	

_____ 	

: 	 \ 	 ;' . 	have been enjoying the Florida your nlnd on your cooking. water or egg, then Into seeds about every 15 mm. 	Bake at 475 uegrees for lt plec..s of dough and roll Into Blazers have bedazzled teams 	 a
as 
	

r 	
During holiday season it burn." 	 Place on ungreased cookie 	ITALIAN POTATOES 	carefully every 15 min. 	sesame seeds. Place I inch 

weather. 	 Watch it carefully and don't let then lightly into liquid again. 	SPARE RIBS AND 	hours, and be sure to turn over grips doe rise of fters, on and fans around the league this 	
'If 

But Tuesday night in Chica- : 	 10CHINAFOAM Antonio has been busy 	As the father of 13 children sheet, an inch apart. Bake 8 1 generous slab of spare 	
sy ITALIAN QXKl 	sart on greased cookie sheet.  

and 14 grandchildrali, Antonio goodies to tempt any appetite. 	 min. at 350 degree& 	 ribs, cut separately 
my 	 6 cups flour 	 Bake at 350 degrees abotit 10 VW TAFTN~ P"TIS  • 	temperature : 	

• 	 : . 	 - 	 l.a a 	-. 	a 	 cooking on their reactions. If e. 	 sliced 	 2 cups confectionary sugar 	min. Makes 6 dozen. k,w...1 • 	.. Fiorn feeding hundreds, in has measured his success in 	 MEAT LOAF 	6 good sized potatces, k ,t. 	 a 4_ • 	 . 	 . 	
, SOAP 	 • 	 , 	sw,, restaurants, .,.i., Antonio 	

, 

e* 	grees Ou. 	• 	

• 	 . 	 lbs. hamburger 
p 	had to t 	i t 	they leave any behind, I don 	I good sized onion, chopped  

andtheIndswepthardarowd : 	 - 	 , 

-. 	 ' 	' 	 - . 

	 Smaller amounts. "I always cook anymore!" he cL 	L ' Ch
arm the 

icago Slaum1azers 
lost - 	 37Packe with : 	• 	

• 	
: 	 .• 	

mad: such large amounts. 	"1 do electrical and carpenter 3 cups bread crumbs1,..v 4 pwh s thfu 12 31-77 	 39 for only the fifth time this year 

	

. •* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 	 ___ 

115-106, to the Chi 	 ut coupon. 2/61 	 1 work, just enough to keep 4 eggs 
rago 

 d 	the ir
•' : 	 . 	S 	 ' 	 . 	 a 	

amounts, and freeze psdofit. 	ITALIAN SESAME UJOKIFS l tsp. pepper,black 	 I 	 1* 
#bout coupon 69c 	 busy," he laughed. W, 	 sauce in five or six gallon 

IkK an%a seen gane 	
'as'ouCouposp$IojsT 	

• 	 : 	
- 	 ft's hard to cock in small l!4 cis shortening 	 bottle ketchup 	 P * 	I 	ROUND 	1* 

	

Portland still easi
winning streak i

'7'tas the 	 ::'. 

beg record in the Ieape, but
. ... 	

.:.:.j 	 ,1r 	
nsr' he said. 	 cups sugar 	 tsp salt 	

P 	 I 4 eggs heBWlsrn gave h
NOSHOW 

	

.
"Don't throw away lef- 	 4 strips bacon 

t4 Cup orange juice 	 Mix all ingredients well in 	 I 	STEAK 

	

a
Midwest Divisions showed they 
 tie for flrgplace in the NBA's : 	- 	

'. 	 : 	 - -- -- 	 2GALLON 	: 	. 	 •" ' 	
.. 	 "Theyalwaystastebetterwhon 4cçsflour 	 large bawl, except bacon. Take 	AMIIICANOOO$1*VIC5 	 . twOhalf portions. shape into have enough twat to challenge 	 PA 	 =AM SAO$  you worm them up. Use a 5 Up. baking powder Alfte 

 

	

for the NBA title this year. 	 microwave oven and there's no 4. Up. baking soda 	 oval. Put 2 strips of becon on 	Mel! Im 
. 	 messy pans to clean. JILSI put Few drops yellow food 	each loaf. Bake In oven at 475 P 	 . Wilbur Holland helped the 	 99c 

	

the dish the leftovers are in 	coloring 	 degrees for 1 hour and 15 min. I 	* Bulls to a drr.. finish with a 	 . 	
• 	 . 	 '"" 	 right In the oven." 	 1 tsp. your favorite 	 CHICKEN WINGS WITH 	,.. 	uc,sc0000sc ssTJAN. 3. me 	

• 	 * 
LI . 	' 	 3 	12.31.77 	: 	 : 	

-- 	 341 	tu 1731.77 :., 	 ItATI AV 	 Antonio and Helen are 	flavoring 	 SWEETANDSOLJRSAUCE 	 OUANTITYIIGNT$,ISIIVID 
career-high . 	wa against . 	 A 	 : 	 -- 	 - 	 ANTONIO   'arinit,..niu 	,iraai ..rni 	 -v 	 - 	 - IheNBA'stopdefense. Holland 	 wuh0i.ip0uuh1,10 	• 	

without coupon 	 _____________________________________ looking forward to their own Sesame seeds 	 Take 5lbs chicken wings, cut 	1 	HEAVY WESTERN t.uv AGED 	 £.ZCA*Vt 	 I wassupportedb)cefderArtls 	

"1 	 •pI 	 mi 10*51 	1* 
Surprising Support also come 	 :0  alua  fnm fl•yeardd rookie, Mark 	

• 	 :

,Be ueaths Self As Loving Legacy 	CENTER 	 C 	 $ 

CUT 
points and grabbed It retamds 

 DEAR ANY: I hop you find 	 who has been pulled ftm the in his fl minutes of play, 1 
Landstierger, who scorw d& 

	

Na'NIAIv 	I 	 r-i ri 	 •-r:.. 1 • 	• 	

oLTWlN.PACK 	I 	the following worthy of your 	 wreckage of his csr,so that he 	greater nine. 	Box in11111, eeAgele,,caw. p1 	 Ii 	IL 	U 	1* 
leave Eller BY death that will Published nOy, wft Abby: 49 

Gilmore.
matching the rebounds by 	 Soffl.700 	 I 'cII 	1 	• 	 oohann: 	 - 	 ear 	might live to see his grand 	Problems? Tell them is NSSiFeIea.tamped,.eU. 

p7 '- 	'- 	 '- 	
- 	

f1ll Ed Badger said 	 1.49 	MUlTI. 	 69C 	At 	 a 
dodw will determine that my Abb

childrell play. 

	
Abby. Fir a personal 	

MEAT? 	 NIAY? WP$TDN LAZY aiø 

	

he wasn't sure how long - 
: 	 li.,w3,00d thru 17.31.77 	 VITAMINS 	 u.s3p.c,niru 12.31.77 	. 	 brain has c,a.,i to ___ 	

Y 	depends on a machine to esist 	 SPARE 1I 	. SISOIN 	
dub 

I, 
itarger would 	but the 	 : 	 . 	 • 	 with'seovposssc 	 ::" 	end that, for all Intents end 	 from week to week. 	 41 rookie proved himself on the 	 WLJLTIPLE 	WoIgrs.ns.PIonorwIth 	

U111a 01111 CO" IN custom
• 	

purposes,mylifebasutopped. 	 Take my bones, every 	 -- 
ml!l

____ floor. 	
)..e......... ..................................................

- 	 Iron. 1,. $1.30& $1.40 	 .. 	 41 
,........,.................. 1 ....................................When that happens, do not 	 . muscle, every 	nerve 	 . 	

. 	 . "He determined the amoist : 	 • 	 • 	: 	 .. 	 • 	 • 

 98
: • it :•. 	*temg* to until artificial life has now no a simrlse, a In my body and find a way to 	 miiiri. 	. 	 a UP 	 . . 	

. . 

	

of time he stayed In by the way 	 : 	-' aft 	 C 	
- 	 : 	Into my body by the use of a baby's 	or love in the eyes make a crippled child walk. 

	

he playal," said Badger. "He's 	
SWAIN 	 < 	 machine. And don't call this my of a wman. 	 Explore every cow of My 

Idesibbed.9 C2111 It my 'Bed of Givemy had to a 	brain. Take my cells, It does atM he Is told. 	 or THUAG1AN-M 	 : 	 WI• 	: 	life,' and let my body be taken whose own heart has caused necessary, and let them grow no 	 1•.-...u.u'ul 	IIST , ssisis• 
 

Lucas lid' t1and 
hdd

wdb 	' 	 '• 	 ' 	 • 	 'V' \ 	 from lt to help others lead fuller, nothing but sniflass days of that someday a speechlam hey 

k 1 	 5911 	 41 

, 

-

C21111171111111 CUT -

*- 
below 

	

Lionel Hoplis to six, eW 	 4 pot 6 DO" &-4" 0~ "0 orve" 	
WL 	 ww shout, at 00 WE* of a bat'' 

	

l*lowhisaves'ag.. Walton had 	 CO'aT,1,,'Jl"sa 	 : 
•- 	

sound of rain against her  

Elsewhere, Los 
13, five 110dw his 

Angeles: 	

VITAMINS 	 "11% 	 - 	 'I , 
	

Give my s4# to a nm ift Gi%v my blood to the teafta and a ded glA will hour the 

	

i. iluia2 thru 123l77 
ige. : 	WoIgr..ns.200I.U.Rig.$3,25' 	rj-' 	

WI 	withew
Sca'2thru17. 	: 	

OVEN-FRESH 	 what Is left of me and IAAh1*1Ih1k UIIt1k1II[tf1IhJb : 	

, 39 ONISTIP  

	

lam of the year, I-I2; New 	
• 2100's 	 .._ 	

Scatter 1I ashes to the winds to 1 111 1 1 	1 	- 	 help the flowers grow

6,111`111
. 	

' 	 - UL 

	

Orleans whipped Cleveland, 	 • 	 • 	 I-=.-.-= 	 : 	. 	 • 	 • • 	 Ifyoumi.tbarysom&iing, 	 11 	it FA*Ut.'fPACIt 	 . 	 * 

	

113102, Milwaukee edged 	 - 	100. 400 I.U. Rig. $5.39 $340 	_______ 	 * 	

I it be my faults, my 	 p JIJ flV( 	s. 141 	 * I 	
So Antonio. ISI and Phoenix
Boffalo, 181.1$, Indiana beat 	

Jsuiss,s 	 IMM b 	 • 	 KING OSCAR 	
/ 	 weaknames, and all prejudice ____________________________________ 

. ____ 	 .'"" 	 i. 0' * hppd Snide. U1.115. 	 BABY SHAMPOO 

 

	

The "top. 111-weelt unoking withdrawal sys- 	 against my follow man. 

 

ORANO14UVON 	 His 	 Gi" my nd to God. 

Scott so ILINAft." OW 	 f 	 77 	 COOKS e CAK 1.0 	IIvñic VTAMINC 	 remember me, do It TrAll a kind 

31. towl 2 thru 12 31 77 	 THIS WEMWS SPECIALS 	needs you. If you do all I have 	
J() DPPltWolgroons. 250mg. ft* 111.49 	 Is 0 tow muff M 	deed or word to someone who 

withoutCOUPOII 	
119 	- 	 - 	 without coupon He 	: 	

Goul Wed.-Thurs.-Fri. 	 asked I will live forever.' 	 9 	 mwur UlVi'II...e.,..ø..L$. 	FU 	JuIR..............ItYY 
 

11 
AUTHOR UNKNOWN 	 *& S* 	 SONIkIU CROSS 	 iv. of couso  

	

Traded 	 .•••J 	1 	 lbS's 	 ' 	 $T14T1U1 	 ••• Um1OICC$osP5Qfl, 	 . 	 $s ASSORTED 	Rig. 	2 FOR 	SUBM1TTEI) BY C.P.: TROY, 1JI'111WVP IIVVI1% 
' IOAST,.................... LI.'i,JS OIST. 	 * k 	Rig, $1.00 100. 	 Pock ii 2 rsplosn.onss 	

* 	 $c sa 	A ç 	ILLINOIS 	 III& 	v v v 	v w w v wmav 	 2 .as. o MO.. lie PC$ PUNS 	 WAVY CNTIY 	 * LA 	 tvifyd

son 

iVprk. 	 •  	• 	
IdrwuJr1 	

DEAR C.P.: flasks fir 41 .•.. 0 	 110WA1OSEIN 	. ________ 	 • 	

HOME STYLE 	Rig. 	
, 

enN.Uuue' 	 i,I.ANTNsC* 	
- 

	

IN1,1101FOOD, Co. (UN) 	 PUUMM__

111 * 
IlIAD 	"C 49 	setbarw1lamfseese 	 MI*TINW.,,,,.L1'hU•  

	

In a ftel feat to Pat 0* 	 fty 

 

PRANM 	 cwm us Wd~~~ crellill. 	on 	 .00"a 	 4110 LL A 
meanwhile, It gives me 

	

team topther in time to make 	 CE 	 MON 69 	 mother on" lually lo rep"I 

	

90* 	 PEND LESS TIME COOKING & BAKING. 

	

t
Lskm sat ad TmWlsy and
hn playoffs the Los Angele

s: 	 Me oftm of the orM books 
withow coup" "t
,, .,, 	l73 	 'çi 	 flavored r.II.f for coughs 	 s, 	 31 fl 	 'HOMI OF NATURE'S HARVESr' 	TheLMagBaok,PiS75, 	PRICES REDUCED ON THESE HOTPOINTS' 	BORDEN NOMOSENIZID 	 14 03. 	 1* 	 _______ 

	

unloaded atispended forwwd 	
Pleasantly flavored and fast 	 withatutt coupon i;I A? 	 Hmba, Tem 7W 
relief for coughs and br 	 Write to them mA ezWm 

	

Sard Dan Chaney on the 	 WHOLESALE-RETAI 	 MILK 	PEPSI 

	

Boston CelUcs for CharlieScoa, 	 to 	 THRIFT 	 SAVE $103 SAVE $S8 after desills. They will sad you cold. Soothing and non-nar. 	 I 	 - 	 it 	 In- 

	

an enigmatic guard with a 	 n2.7"6 	 - 
MONO 	 calk. Choice: adult cough 	 J 4 	 a end thd shoulil be carried at 	 $ 	49 	C 

	

for being a trw : 	 R. 	 -A, reputation 	 2533 LAUREL AVE. 	all doft 
blell-aker. 	 1F 	 medicine or cough syrup for 

that there is nooft I could 

	

Then II went out and. with 	 ANTACID TAKM 	 KAZ 1.2-GALLON 	 chi!dren. 4-oL Roff. $1.38 	 BRACH"S 	 4t 	GAL 	 8 PAaCt 	PLUS DGM11 

	

ScM coaft off the bench and 	 "age 	 It to 
Window box CANDY 

bill,- aw 

	

i0ft 12 poirts, rolled over the 	 9 	 VAPMIZIR 	 litiowlifto u 01. 

	

Golden State Warriors. IZl4l2s 	 13 	Sol "rd triple-wall cinign. 10-hour operation. 	 1 *". 	 1 1 
at Oakland. 	 BEER 

wilhoul coupon SYS 	 .7 

	

live hum a lot of am 	 "own 
Dynestatem 76 	 "Ithow coupon la 

Nio-mpl 	 4s" 	99! 	 0. 

	

Weat said. "but they're pod 	 ..o 	 KeybI TOVA 

	

so 	 (1v 

	

players and I believe good 	 "W"Finamoom 	 $ 	
we 

	

......... 	 p 	 84 

	

OSIM can tadjust to any 	 MICROWAVE OVEN 	 POP TO 

	

'11"'Professione, 	 COOKS TO THE EXACT WITH 3-WAY COOKINO 	6__CAN% 	 3 silusl 	Charlie gives as : 	 ttI1(4i4,. ' 	 -. 	 ______ 
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For Good Luck 
to 

T ryTraditional Southern Fare On New Year's Day 

Don't be late In is loohng Ior 2 eggs the top greens are at the but- welljreased bread hoe or iron repertoire of good eating. potatoes, boiled and 
good IN* 	rouihout the year. I c. milk toln. trying Pon on top of dove over SWEETMATID mashed 

J Heed the traditions that han . c. oft ewtaling Tw* or mustard greens medium heat. When browned OtJPflZ I C. sugar, more or Ins 
1/ 	! been handed down by Our Sift flwn with sugar, baking may be substituted, adjusting °" the b)UCSfl, turn over and 2 c. boiled, mashed sweet to taste 

forefathers on New Year's Day. powder, and sat; dir in corn cooking time for the more cook until done—about 35 to 20 potatoes 3 eggs, well beaten 
The genie In the good luck lamp meal. Add 	eggs, milk and lender varieties. minutes. 64 JrVthIL % tsp, salt 14 c. melted butter 
certainly won't come out in shortening. Beat with rotary or MUSTARD GREEN FRY --- % c. rich milk % c. milk 
Florida If you don't have hog electric beater till just smooth, 2 lbs. mustard greens Of co"rse, the New Year's old 4 c. honey 1 tsp. vanilla flavoring 
jowl and blackeye peas for about 1 minute. (Do not over. : lb. thICk4lIced bacon tirney L 7wmud be capped 2 1bhp cornstarch Pinch each of cinna. 
dinner, beat.) Pour into greased 9dZ2 Salt and pepper to use off with good sweets heklng.The 3 eggs, beaten men and nutmeg 

e(fldlY. your purse won't be inch pen. Bake In PM oven (425 Uquld hot sauce Sweet Potato Pie, Pecan Pie % c. pecans, coarsely 1 tblsp. sifted flour 
full of bread If you don't eat degrees) 20 to 25 minutes. Cook greens 25 minutes ac- and Fried Pies recipes will chopped 19" pie shell, unbaked 
greens—that's a wish of the HOE CARE cording to any of the above make the first dinner 01 IMa Blend all Ingredients n order Mix 	together 	all 	tIp 
good luck genie that you want 1 c. plain Corn Meal recipes. Fry bacon mdli quite real new meal In the borne, given. Place In butter d 1. Ingredients and pour Into u 
fold money all year long. L2 tsp'salt crisp. Add drained greens and Enjoying at home any of quart casserole. Bake in slow baked pie shell. Bake atfoodeg 

Well, 	lucky 	you 	live 	In li c. boiling water seasonings and 	dash of liquid these might mean eating a oven (300deg.)30to40 minutes until 	browned—about 	31 
Florida; or lucky, the eight- Heat and grease 10-Inch Iron hot sauce. Cook, mixing and dessert that you might find in until set. NOTE: If the sweet minutes. 64 servings. 
wheeler, are busy trucking skillet with 2 tablespoons bacon turning, about 10 minutes. 	I Ifl3nY good restaurants where potatoes haves tough grain, it PECAN PIE 
fr 	vegetables .n1 pork em of ier shortening. servings, graduates of Florida ALMs is better to serve them after 3 eggs 
Florida right In the middle of Add ulttocorn meal and stir In HOE CAKE Food Nutrition and Institution cooking. 64 servIngs. 114 c. brown sugar 
wirier. tolling water. Pat mixture out 2 c. self-rising corn meal Management 	School 	work. SWEET POTATO '. tsp. salt 

To complement the buckeye on greased skillet. Bake on top 2 c. milk These 	also 	are 	In 	Dr. PIE I c. light corn syrup 
peas and hog jowl and greens of stove, low heat about 12 Mix together. Bake on p, Carriemae 	G. 	Marquess's 2 med.-sized sweet 1 c. pecan halves 
dinner, 	what 	e!= 	I= 	there mLn 	o 	side, turn and 
besides cornbread? Of course, bake 12 minutes on other side. , 

' if 	you're 	a 	real 	Florida Serve hot with butter. 
• Cracker, it'll be hot cake rather 

--- than cornbread. Satisfying the New Year's 

Ewning Hers M, $sMer Fl. 	Wsbssday, Dec. 21, IM-38 

— 	 h A Flair Memorable 

For Parties And Buffets 

Appetizers 'Wit I Up vanilla Pie crud: Roll old, cut: 
4 recipe plain pastry and shape desired (I.e. square 
Beat eggs. Add sugar, and and fold over, rood with round 

iilt, and mix ewell; add corn top, etc.) 
syrup, pecans, and vanilla. Line Peaches, apples, berçies; ; 
a 9-Inch pie with pastry. Pour in cooked and sweetened to tue, 
pecan mixture. Bake In hot Add Iane spices 'ned in large 
oven (425 deg.) S to 10 minutes pies. Fill thin psatry shells an 
then finish biking in slow oven moisten ees to seal wIth:cold 
(325 dog.) 45 to 50 minutes or water. Fry in deep fat (tuâthrg 
mdii set. 64 servings, one or twice) mdli brown on 

FRIED PIES both sides. Dun and serve hot! .,., 

11I 

II 
V. 

FRIED CHEESE AND CREAMY APPETIZERS 

New Year's Day 1978 tradition of having greens Is 	
—  

tradition also offers these very easy and rnore important, 
	

ji i,... I..' Greetthe gourmet dishes to the urbanites makes for a delicious dish or 	 : 
who would rather eat their way dishes. 
into participation In Farm-City 	Greens are often listed In the 	 ...Z"L...' 	

' Week activities. What better category of soul food. .- 
understanding of the In. 	COUARDGREENS 	 Ar' 1e 	7 terdependenrec4 the farm and 	WIThRAMHOCILS 	 ,* 	 '.  

He 
dlyfolkson each other isther 6 med. sized smoked barn 	

'" 	 .i 	"1 	• than "real home cooking" fresh 	hocks or 1 lb. 
 oldof the cowdry? 	 slab bsconunslicd 

BLAa(EYEPEA8 	3qtswater   Old 
ANDHOGJOWL 	l tsp. crndied red pepper  

I Ilk ofbogjowts 	 or3freahhr* 	
Publix 

. 	. lc.blackeye peas 	 peppers 	7 lIsp. salt 	 8 lbs. collard greens 	 • 
'4e cooking oil 	 Salt 

 %tsp. monosodium glutamate 1 tsp, sugar 	 /7 	yna Cyflfl 	\\ c. water 	 Rmse ham hocks and place In ff all Publix Super Markets will  Cut hog jowls tide slices. Boil 3 quarts water. Sprinkle with ft b open "tar inji 
in water mdli tender. Wash crushed red pepper and cook 	December 31. All stores will be / 	 ( peas&lng water toa hall and with lid on2'4 hours or until 	closedSundsy January land 
stir inpeu, salt and cooking oll. lender. 	 Monda January 2. 	 . 

BeU gaily will peas are 	Slice leaves off stalks, place 	 ..t i.. I 	 r. 
lsrder, aPMdtwo howi. Stir coflardgresrsln cold water, 	 — 
occasionally. Seasoned with sprinkle with salt (this will aid 	 • monosodium glutamate and In washing our sand), wash  

Makes 4 servings. To thoroughly twice, rirwe once  

— 	— 

Serving a 	variety of ap- 
P11111111111 appetizers with flair Is 

Nwswoithy because they fill pot or electric fryer to the table jack cheese with CREAMY NAUTICAL well. Mold Into 2 cold pack, 

one of the quickest ways to 
both bills are these new recipes 
for PM and cold cheese ap 

and let your gucda pitch In and 
help make what they eat. 

jalapeno peppers APPE'rIms containers 	coated 	with, 

transform an ordinary get-to petizers from the Kraft Kit. Consider a variety of serving 
I cup dry bread 
crams 

3 8-4s. pkg. Philadelphia 
Brand cream cheese 

margarine or fined with plastic,  
wrap. Chill until firm. Unmold; gether into a memorable event. 

Appetizers can be the frlvollfles 
chens. Fried 	Cheese with 
Jalapeno peppers and Par- 

containers. For example, use a 
wicker letter basket to hold W. beaten 1 the lemon Juice garnish with chopped pecans, U2 

of a meal or the meal itself. mesan Party Dip featuring a "dippers." simply line it first Vegetable oil 1 Us chopped onion 
l.% tps chopped 

desired. 2 molds. 
CHEDDAR CRUNCHES 	( Either way, they are capable of 

setting a mood and readily 
surprising blend of seasonings with foil or plastic wrap. Then Cut cheese 	into 	bite-sized sweet pickle 2 CUPS(lots.) shredded Kraft 

adaptable to a variety of en 
will please guests who ap 
predate a new Epicurean 

create a garden with radish 
roses and broccoli florets In the 

cubes. Dip each cheese cube In 
egg. Coat with crumbs; repeat. 

3 lps salt 
' tps prepared 

sharp natural cheddar 
cheese trtalning 	occasions 	from 

formal gourmet dinners to 
experience. And for friends who 
prefer familiar tastes, there's 

bottom 	section. 	Arrange 
breadsticks and pretzels In the Fry In deep hot oil 350 fr mustard 

1 cup chopped, cooked 
'4 Ci 	Pii'kiy margarine 

after4he-game buffets. Nutty Fruit Spread, a new middle. And top It off by filling until lightly browned. 
shrimp 

2 this milk 
I tpa Worcestershire Unique flavor combinations 

and novel 	 two presentation are 
cheese bell variation featuring glasses with carrot me celery Variation: Substitute Casino Pastry for 2-crust 3 UU 	 t 

secrets to 
cheddar and cream cheeses, sticks. brand natural muenster, brick pie L1 Ifs salt uncommon party 

fare. When planning a menu for 
pineapple and pecans. Creamy 
Nautical 	Appetizers 	and 

Festive, 	but 	easy, 	these 
reclpca and entertaining ideas 

or montery jack cheese, or 
Kraft, sharp natural cheddar 

Vegetable oil 1 cup flour 
company, choose both "con. Cheddar Crunchies offer a can 	all 	be 	prepared 	or cheese for natural monetary 

Combine 	softened cream 
cheese and lemon juke, mixing 

1 cup grape-nut cereal 
Combine 	cheese 	and venlional" dishes — those 

containing 	Ingredients 
flavorful texture contrast and 
round out the mack selection, 

assembled ahead. So you 
join the party too. 

jack cheese 	with jalapeno 
peppers. until well blended. Add onion, margarine, mixing until well 

universally liked — and "ad- 
venturesome" foods which are 

Almost as Important as the 
food Itself, is the way ft's an'- 

FRIEDCHEESE 
1 8-oz pkg. Casino 

Note: Cheese cubes may be 
pickle, salt and mustard; mix 
well. Stir In shrimp. Roll out 

t'nded. Stir In milk, 	Wet- 
cedershlre sauce and salt. Add 

truly different. ved. Bring your meat fondue brand natural montery 
coated and refrigerated until 
ready to coo&, 

pastry on lightly floured liar- 
face to '44nch thickness; cut 

flour and cereal; 	mix well. 
Shape rounded teaspoceisfuls of 

Into 3-Inch circles. Place two dough 	into bails. 	Place 	on 
level teaspoonfuls of shrimp greased cookie sheet; 	flatten 
mixture In the center 01 each lightly with fork. Bake at 375 
circle. Moisten edges with cold degrees; 15 minutes. 7A I 0 water. Fold in half and seal Approximately 4 dozen. 

Jolger's edges. Fry in deep hot oil, 350 Note: to make ahead: 

9 

Cheer I degrees, 2 to 3 minutes or until Form dough into two rodso I- 
'Coffee In diameter. WrapSAVE golden brown. . 

IJ iqiii 
- 

Approximately 3 dozen 	- 
tightly. Refrigerate or freeze. 

89 1 
petizers 

Sutstltide I 64 When ready to bake, if dough Is 1
$2 I 9

Variation: 
Ox, 	tuna, drai

ned, flaked, 
frozen, 	thaw 	wrapped 	in 
refriger r. Cut dough 	tide g for shrimp. Omit salt. thin slices. Place on greased. Note: - Appetizer's 	may 	be cook  .h..t' 

rvfith 

When the qala gatherings at your house, you 
can coun on Publix to make it something 

special. Ani for instant hospitality, don't 
forget tasty party plaflers from the Publix Deli. 

Publix 	Place for 8eJ 
USDA cHoicE GOVERNMENT 

shortaacvoklngtlme,soak peas withodsalt, aticekavesacross 	 [ 	J' 	— 	 - - 	 CHOE (This is Non-ProTen Bee Q"fW&bL 	 into tbirds. 	 Conned 
 

LL 
NEWYEAR'S 	When ham hocks are doss, 
COINUEAD 	remove frompot.Place gzeeai 	

,. 

1 C. idled all-purpose 	inpit with ham hocks lIquid and 	 . .'___ 	
'" 	

U.S.D.A. Choic. Ngn.Pt.T.n 
am 	 sprinkle " 	 Swsh $ P,.ml,,m Fully C..ked 	. . 	,peper 	 . 	 __ 	 'olost 	 -- - . - 	ChuckII 	$ 	 • .' 

ar 	 u 	Li 	 P" S')19 	 USDAChiiN..P,,T,$.,f 4 tsp. biking powder 	with greens, cover and cook '4 	$4 	.osess am................. 	..1 	
Chuc

k ena a Roast salt 	 heir or will 	j', 	 Swsftspremium SlsosdS.iem!Or 	 i, 
-- -- 	

It t 	 19 Ic. Yellow, 	 der.Two 	y am an 	 Sliced Bologna............ 	)°" 	c 	 U.S.D.ACKIN.T,nS.,.Iss,Beef 
Swift's Pr.idvmSliosdThuringsrOi 	'Si 	 Chuck Eye Roast ................... 5,1•' 
I5f SuIUIat 	

' 	 U.S.D.A. Oi.ic. NsnT•n S.n.lass lest 
Party Salami ............... Pbe  69' 	 Chuck $hosd.r best... ai 91" 
Swift's Fr..,i4,m T,v.T.adee Sliced 	 (English Cut loe,, S.s,l..$) 
Beef Liver.....................pit " 	79c

Itt 

	 U.S.D.A. Choice Non.PnT.n Best Plot. 
" Hog 	 SuddlgsChipp.d 	

,, 	 ' 	,• 	Short Ribs ..... ......................... .79' . 	 — . i 	 3.0 ,' 	 1 Deer, riomur iurey... ,, 4Y' 	 Steaks . 	 'I I, 	
• 	 Swh'sPvesiium5ousog.,Au.d.d5y1es 

. 	 i r Publix 'ThgPIocefo( ef ,. 	 . Brown 'N Serve........... 	89' 	 SMFTSPRDAiUMPAOTENçJOVEI*UN 
9 	. 	 Cspel.nd's Testy Slic.d 	 • 	 IPSPtCT(DIIEAVYW5TERN BEEF SALE 

Cocked Horn .............. '' 2", , 4 • 	 , 

- 	 Sliced Bocon,..,.......„... 	 . - 	
lngulsiO,$eeISiyI 	 :. 	

Sw,ft'sP,.miumP,.T.nIe.f 
Lykes 	 b., 79.'.,. \ .THISADIffECTIVE 	 tkB.I •t..A.taL  --- 

- 'THURSDAY, DECEMBER 29 
---- 

Swift's P,.rniwn PrT.n kef 
- I - 

('.TKRU WEDNESDAY, Chuck Blade Roast :........... 89' ) JAN. 4, 1978. Swift. P,e,njvm Pt.Ten knsi,s5 S.d 
Seafood Treat, Pooled & Dov*in*d 
(36-40C.unt) 
Tasty Shrimp............... ' 	S3 , 

(English Cut l.ost,k.i.hss) 
i 	S..fs.d Treat. C.ch,ed Chuck Ihouldirbosit...... gio 9150 

Claw Crabmeat ........... I1S $399 SwifisPmPT.nS.,Hii,. 
II 	S.IadTeeSI,M.uI,Sis __ Sh.,tbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbb7,s 

CRAB EGG PUFFS 

Savory Crab Treats 

For New Year's Eve 
Br 	oat of the same old I cep finely chopped 

dip and chlpsrodineandbring celery 
In the New Yea with a iâuij '4 cc mayuarain 
trwi.Whentbsdockdrlkl '4tpodry 	aid 
brWoatCribEuPofb— '4tpssak 
dellctoi 	aaam 	pelt elsila 
filled with r 	ream 	. 	water 
___ and.toaw.boilina 

Crth ES Ps ahead 01 time 
ani 	ted W flew ad nk "-- 

bseneadiintheIrrv. 
'makind.  bed add mlztw.fana.absIl. 

- 	.. eggs 	once. andissw 

Ciream Puffs: cheese. 	Drop 	dough 	by 
I 

cup butw griiiiiievill bd* dingle. Sake in 

mpu'poea 

. P” 
 

11%tv ___ 
- 	..kLI_ - 

ahE$ raft: 	
- 

rML Ott Off NPL 
- 

Far ftthag:Comm" all 
4111111% 111111* NI I - —L PU 

oft oft 

1411 q,rely2 	qies. 
drainsd filling per pelt. Replace tops. 

'-".• ::'' , 
- 	- I -''i.-, -. 	, •p,' 

-S 

P 

5'1 	- 

rinks 
FwKOudAu 4 

r, 

SAVE lOC,S.cekfceIOubSi,ft 
Whipped Margarine... r.t 49' ____ - ,'t! 	• 
SAVE lOc,Sieekf.,lØub 
Corn Oil Margarine.... 	49' SAVE 0 SAVE tOc, Bey', (Dslid.us With Jam) Ili, 
English Muffins ........... 	'• 49' 

' 

'70 ' 	 a 	
- 

SAVE BC, lv 	hg'sCsckloil lye 
DwAh 

- 
Pumpernickel Broad.... ,4 49' 

) 
we Ar.C1PT  

SAVE1B.O,vsces'sK.,hi., U.S.D.A. 
Dill Pickles 	'' ()9c , 	••• 
Daid-Peedi Delidevily Cras.ny 

4"0 

195t \ST*M$? 

Egg Nog •I••I•a•••....... Plain 	with Sass,. Seeds 

Cheese-Tomato Pizza 	' 	99' 
No.gI• Rolls ............ 41.491 
Wki"s Carried " or 
Pestresul.................... '"  ' Extra Sharp Cheddar.. 	V' TSSOSIhgnPII 

RMI "shod (SwwWilhHsm) Pl.'i.I,,...... 	$9' 
Big-Eye Swiss......,...,.,. 	' 	2" $$hall at 

,ia.Oul1 j-Ap•s, 

Gii, *.dsstSeasm Onion _____ 

Sour Dr.ssingDips...... t:' 45' Cuh.u$.dkk....,. ' 	79' 
k.01t's Sla.dd.d 
Mozzar.11aCh.sse...... 	59' 

T.sly kId,.,i.Pv.iI, chiolea Salad Or 
$9 ..................' 

Dskl-bedr (Orsul on Cnesh.es) Fimlass, TssIe TsmpII. Pu,d.-!.4 Apple Pt. Or 
Chssw-Sprsod,.....,...,. '. 	69' DukhAppl.Pl. ..,,.,. Oak $Joe 

Cottage Cheese.......... 	49' 
1iody.T-Tah.Ot S.uth.,n 
FrI.dChigku,............ 	p2" 4 

	

_________ 	
I FS 	 __________ 

VI =" 	
'tz j 	I Publix 	

prepared and frozen until ready degrees, 15 minutes. 
to cook. When ready to cook, To freeze after baking: thaw in refrigerator. Fry in 	Cool; wrap tightly. When 

	

im.i...m.. 	 h . 

Publix the place for produce. 	 SAVE ii, o,esnon, 	 deep hot oil, 350 degrees, 2to3 ready to use, thaw wrapped In minutes or until golden brown. Salad Pefs mod. Si.. 	Place 
TastyT.mg,to.s ....... 	Igo 	

Sw..t P.as... 	3 '7-.'. '1 	j0jlH I  .
ASTI AND NUTTYFRUITSPREAD rth'igeT$tOr.ToCttJp, on 

ungreased cookie sheet; heat at, ISI•I• 
MOUTHWASH IN 

Far 
 I 8-ox. pkg. Cracker Barrel 	degrees, S minutes. 

	

OQ&iflisCel. Slow. Froth Fum 	
SAVE 1IC.OesnGiontWhels Kernel .rCiesrnStyi,. 	 brand sharp cheddar flavor 

	

rius Cobb.g. ........ v' 10' 00" Wks Megnum 2" - Golden Corn... 3 17-IL 	 • 	 . 	 cold pack cheese food 	PARMESAN PARTY DIP 

	

'Sm' 	 I 	, pkg. pjpi 	1 11-ox. pkg, Kraft sour Sine with Horn, Plo. Fresh B Cusp 	 see. While & flue 	 Del Mans. 	 ' 	' 'ste 	Brand cream cheese Pole B.ans ................. V'39' Isir 612 .. c.ns$1" TomatoCaigup., 
	dreaning 

L39* 	
' 	 % cup cbopped pecans 	icUP 0 oL)Kraft grated 

Parkay margarine 	cup milk Sen. With Choose Sauce, Tend,, 	 _____ 
Fresh Broccoli ........... 	 Dwnm 24L

4 	I 	 pineapple, drained 	ltbi. Instant minced 
18-L'os. can crushed 	parmesan cheese 

GratInWOldorf OdUS Fancy Crisp A,I £ 111 	6 i ' '1" Cake Mix..... 	'sss. t9 	 2tbs chopped 0111001 G.Idsui D.IkI.u. ....3 	69' 7s 	
SAVE (7COffLe), Neelhem 	.sA,, 	 Maraschino cherries, 	I tsp. poppy seed 

•••.. p'. 
Tongy"Pu,, Geld" Seond (200-si..) 

drained 	 14 tps salt Juicy I..mo,,s............. £' 59' & lIst 	6 	9' Bathroom Tissu. ' 79 - 	 Combine cold pack cheese Combine sow doceting and 4-IS.51 Tasty Or gin 

	

'Anlou .-ars.........3 	$9' Cilti 	 5AVI20c,sitdsNin.Daiiy Coffee ,, 	 food, softened cream cheese ml1k,mIx1ng until well bhende - 
and 2 tablespoons margarine. Stir in remaining Ingredients. 

	

37 05. 	 ____ 
Mix until well blended. Stir in Chill. Serve with vegetable 

Good Anytime. Kraft Unswt.,d 	 Pi'sducts 	êsi. 	Cremora .......s 	"' 	 ___6onus 	rsmalalng Ingredients; mix dippers or broad kta I. Gr.p.fruftJujlc ...... 	99 Alt. CIWb Sodt Collins. Wink 	
i1ss SAVISOC,ALPu,ps.. 

Dry 4 	Maz.1 Oil....  licunstilvt.d Lemons 
..•.. i... •" 	lrints — LinsiJuk ................2 ',:'29' Tab, Sprite 

	

LIter 	ta. 
Naw.Ii.n Papaya... —#"% 69' 	oux 

-63'L. 	 Ix 
4 	j).licious With Hog Jowls, Hunt 	 • : 	

' ' 12-., Blackeye Peas............. 
SAVE Sc. Hunt  I 	 --- 	- - S Blackeye Peas....... 

'.' 	', 	 • • Fronch's 

 BrownGrovyMix. 	251/1 
FOR PCTu5t 1*.,G 	I',JOv OUS 

' T 	

?H's 5 £ 05(4? flu( OF 1141 siam 

CO',vf,,(P,? thU PPOCflI,G Sift .I.., WS 
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Versatile Veal 
For Any Occasion 

Veal Is one of the most ex- preheated oven for about 	3 	-, 
citing main dishes you can hours at 	degrees or when 
serve for any occasion. Unlike center of stuffing reaches 175 
beef and many other meats, the degrees. During roasting baste 
delicate texture of veal quickly outside of roast with butter. 	- 
absorbs the splashes of wines, Just before serving add two - 
sauces, and spices contained cups of white wine to pan 
during cooking 	and easily drippings and serve. 
complements even the most For 	Serving 	Left 	Over 
complete table setting . Stuffing 

French, Italian, Swiss, and Mold into meat balls. Heat at 
German recipes Illustrate the 300 	degrees 	for 	about 	15 
adaptability of this versatile minutes 	or 	until 	heated 
entree. And veal 	offers the through. Cover with sauce 
hostess 	an 	opportunity 	to made with 1 pint barbecue 
satisfy the mod discriminating sauce 	combined 	with 	1 
tastes. It is the most Ideal meat tablespoon honey. 
for serving with wines and 
den more meat per serving HOLIDAY SAUCE DE AMOK 
than beef, lamb, or pork. A Yield: About 4 cis 
three to six ounce serving 20 veal Link sausages 
veal Is more than ample for 6 tablespoons butter 
even the most demanding 3 tablespoons flour 
appetite. 2'4 cups chicken troth 

CROWN ROAST OF 2 cups tomato sauce 
VEAL PROVIMI I cup heavy cream 

Start with a 5.6 pound Crown L4 	port wine 
_____ Roast of Fancy C4'4al 

Style Veal. 
Melt half the butter in a 

54 pounds crown road of ',a1 
' saucepan and stir in flour, using 

a wire whisk. Add thicken broth 	- S slices white bread stirring 	vigorously with 	theI  - cup cream wire whisk. When mixture is 	'• 2 pounds ground veal thickened and smooth, continue 	- - it teaspoon onion salt cooking shari one hour, stirring s cup chopped fresh parsley occasionally. Add tomato sauce 1 tablespoon salt and stir. Cook five minutes. Stir dash white pepper in heavy cream and drain 
4 eggs through a sieve or food mill. 

dash marjoram 
2 cis white wine Return sauce to saucepan. 

Soak white bread in cream bring to a had and swirl in 
for about 1 PMr. When bread is remaaring butter. Add wine. 
saturated 	mix 	all 	above Heat thoroughly. Serve over 
Ingredients together and fill veal 	links 	whicti have 	been 	- 
center of crown roast. Roast In sautretj 
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peace plan." 
The Jordanian cabinet, sian 

ining up its deliberations, 
announced today, "There Is 
nothing in the plan which dif-
fers from the Israeli position of 
the last 10 years. 

"Jordan rejects, and will not 
cooperate with Israel In any 
peace offer under which we are 
'alled upon to hand over Arab 
land to them," a cabinet 
statement said. 

In Moscow the Soviet Union 
said the Egyptian-Israeli 
negotiations were dividing the 
A..I...t1 - 

oisuling five others, one of 
them critically. 

It was the fifth such blast In 
Israel since Egyptian President 
Anwar Sadat made his historic 
visit to Israel last month. 

Jordan's cabinet met for 

The Mideast In 1977, 1911, Page 
IA 

several hours late Wednesday 
to review the proposals an-
nounced Wednesday In the 
Israeli parliament by Prime 
Minister Menahem Begin. The 

By LJnIte Press International 
Jordan j*Aned Egypt today In 

rejecting Israel's proposals for 
the occupied Wed Bank of the 
Jordan river. The Soviet Union 
denounced the Israeli-Egyptian 
peace negotiations as heighten-
ing tension in the Middle East. 

The Jordanian rejection was 
announced as Sadat said Egypt 
definitely cannot accept 
Israel's insistence on keeping 
troops In the occupied West 
Bank. President Carter in a 
television interview Wednesday 
night sided with Israel. He said 

show that direct separate talks 
of Israel with each of the 
countries it had attacked could 
lead to positive results," 
Pravda said is an editorial. 
"The results proved to be 

negative," Pravda said. 
"Opening talks with Israel 
without consultations with the 
allies, without support of the 
Arab countries, Egypt had 
weakened its position at the 
talkL..' 

Begin met today with re-
presentatives of Jewish settle-
maids on the Gulf of Aqaba 

ne opposes creation of a Begin plan offers autonomy to .l•uIaw5iMw,a COtdtheSlflalandtoldthem 
"radical" Palestinian nation in the West Bank and the 	the knot of Middle east tension. Israel would protect than with See Us,Y'Hear',? the heart of the Middle East. drip, but dresses that "public 	official Soviet nwspaperi, a defense force and maintain Its 

In Israel, a powerful bomb 
order will be the responsibility Pravda and Izvestia, said the economic stcport. 
of the Israeli authoritIes" 	Israeli-Egyptian negotiations 	Sadat and Begin reached an 
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By DONNA ESTES  
Herald Staff Writer 

"My fatter was number 
two man in the government 
before the revolution when 

'- tewankiflid ...  
"01 course, men an 

ales he boo.. My fMhu 
has fl wives. How can a 
woman be the boa of the 
femily?" 

'lb..e are among the 

	

____ 	comments heard In the 
Sanford Civic Center 
Wednandsyasloo adult 	SA'sFDt RANDY  
student visitors from the A.  

	

-' 	NearEad,Far East, and 
Africa rgig In age from 
T0toll were hesteddurthg 

- LB 	 — 	
• 	 - 	 .brlefSanford at* y. 

- 	 U 	 Nearly as many 
• Americans were 	.5.. . 	. 	nI minis 

IW 	$,is, S.d Si.. • 	
•.. 	 MW 	WIr 

a 	. 	 1%emef1c'ObwMto 
r,,wewe 	. 	

- 	 talk to the ,t1cri sod 	her only child. 
make them feel welcome. 

ajpa 	 '. 	 The students are at- 
tending American 

-ICE CREAM 	 universities, furthering 
their educatlas, with the 

	

T 9 	
: - 	 plan to ritn to their 

native 106 to put their C  NA1, 	 - 	 ed"sfitowoñ 
L. 	 • 	- 	 - 	 Dr. IAls Porn and Ms 

wife, Dr. Maria Peru wars 
sponsors of Me fourth 

k" 1' Pvd. s 	 annual visit to Sanford and 

	

wer "Stated by ieroia 	 a' 
— 	 civic groups. the Qiaznbac 

	

MORTON 	 of Commerce, the Tn 

	

PALL VARISTISI IXCWT , 	- 	
& - 

	

T. V. DINN 	I
Radio 	the Central 

-: 	- 	 • - - 

red of Sanfort 	 è\ . 

' 	 •-' 	

& 	To the oli.... who 	--• 

'! 	 I . 	-' ,. 	
, 	 NARENDRA BASNYAT 

- • 	 provided a mixture of 

cow" hah All 
______

English, the gatbor 

.otmde. Stories wars being 

	

,i..j 	
• 	 exchanged by small soup. 

ke 	is s 	90 	 and lidarprotad from one 
language to several others 

	

NUTW000 PA 	- 	 th rood ;o%eloi
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jsitora 	'My father 
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'ded Interesting 

	

& 	 ('CST$Mi- has fly. wives.' 

apparently set by Palestinian 	 served only to give Israel an apparent impasse Wednesday 
guerrillas exploded near an 	Begin said an Israeli military upper hand and delay a set- in their public statements over 

and will stay in Cambridge, 	open-air market In the Mediter- presence on the West Bank and tlement. 	 the Palestinian Issue, only days 
Mass for another year. "I 	ranean coastal town of Nets- the Gaza strip were "an un- 	"Cairo hoped much for after their historic summit In 
bring tothestudjof law the 	nya, killing two persons and negotiable part of Israel's Israell concessions which would Imiallia. 
benefit of my experience," 
he said. 	 • 	.1 - .1,.# -• &. .&.#• • 	• 'I hop. 	Of his President Sadat's 	• 	 • 	

. 	, -- .:..... 
d, 	A recent peace talks directly 	• 	• 	 . 	 • • 	• & 

Begin of Israel, Ha" 
lt tsagood 

•• 	& & 

	.1.15 	- 	 ..••• 
• 

to help 	wlthlsraeliPrtme Minister 	• 	 1- 	

" 	WARMING  
my country.' 	step Ua jot peace 	be  

-It achieved. 	 I 	 i 	 UP "But," he said, "I am ' 

waiting for the results.
The brisk morning Sadat Is doing his best, but 

DellCe 	 climes In Sanford and 

	

dendeontheother 	 ,/?' 	
Seminole County 

	

"Sure Harvard Law 	 were perfect for 6- 
School is the very heat in 	 year-old 	William 
the United States,"heuld, 	 Brown who practiced 
adding he has bean 	 his tennis strokes at  studying at home and 	

Fort Mellon Park, 
-- abroad all his life putting 

Ttapertillwole, this 

Energy Carter World 	 mii'alig dipped lain 
Theme, Page IA 	 • -,• 	 the low 301 before the 

- 	-. 	 -: 	sun rose and warmed its education to work in 	 - • ' 	 • 	
things up for William. government in between 

college courses. "I hope to 	 • 	 •. 	 Hsrad Pbs$ by Tim "Ohm 

	

my country," he said. 	 .,-• 	. 	 • •. 	• 

	

MRS. CHUMNARN 	Motabar Ali Zabarab, 25 

	

, 	 • 	• 	- 
of the Yemen Arab 
Republic, has been a 
student at George $14,500 StbsIdy Sought Washington University for 
the past five years, and 

Now skills 	plans to continue his 
education In the United 

Fun ding Dispute Threatens will help 	Unmarried and from a 
country that permits 

	

his government 	polygamy, he said, "Yes," 
with a big smile when 
asked if his coedry sells 
the United States oil. 
"Much 409 he a" County Ambulance Service Zabanab's course of 
study is computer science, 
M computers are not used 	1dm Willis, president and owner of Herndon Ambulance Ser. and $40 emergency calls in Orange County. 
in the oil refineries, he 	vice, says he will be at the Seminole County courthouse today 	Kaiser said this Information opened a new dimension for coo- 
said, but rather for 	looking for some answers. 	 Mderatlon and the two agreed that the increase in fees would 
statistical application 	And, If the answers are not to his liking, he said he may be bring Seminole County in line with neighboring Orange. 
especially in compiling the 	cutting local service immediately. 	 He said that he and Perry ran through some preliminary 
census. 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court Arthur H. Beckwith Jr. said today the figures agreeing If only half of Herndon's 6,000 annual calls were 

His favorite computer,county's $14,S0Oannual subsidy to Herndon was discontinued as of considered as a basis for estimating revenues, that the per. 
he said, is the Model 160 	Oct. I became no contract exists providing for the subsidy to be patient mileage charge would bring in an additional $18,000 an- 
from NCR.. Zabarah said he 	paid. The old contract expired on Sept. 30. 	 nually to Herndon. 
plans to receive a "cer- 	Willis said. however, that the county ln the past during the lo 	In addition, Kaiser said If the $5 per call discount Herndon tificate 	of 	Data 	years he has held exclusive franchises 

to operate ambulance permits for payment withlng 10 days were eliminated another Processing," the 	service locally has continued paying subsidies for as long 
as six $12000 in revenue would he earned by the firm. And. Kaiser 

	

equivalent of a doctor of 	months without a new contract, while negotiations were un 	pointed out the discowd does not exist in Orange County. 4illo.othy degree. 	 derway. 	
Kaiser said with the two new revenues plugged in, even using He quickly responded 	"When the first monthly check did not arrive in October, 1 	s figures of losses, the firm should base a profit margin called the courthouse and was told that the' matter would be 

	

[)TAHAR ZABARAII 	See SOUNDS, Page IA 	4draialitansel ,,,,s" gairl wm, 	 in Seminole County. 
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SayedA.Itamldttamdy 
of  Cairo, Egypt, 40years 
old and a Lu hepsctor In 
his home country Is 
studying law at Harvard 
Law School 

He ban beendadjlnglow 
for the p im r 1 
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"If the county had warned me that the subsidy was being cut Of Willis' claim that his firm provides monthly financial 
off, we would have taken steps to cut expenses somewhere," he 
said. 'Wi would have taken 

Willis said the suggestion of county Public Safety Director Gary 
Kaiser has been that Herndon be permitted to raise its rates steps to cut expenses' above the current $35 for nonenergency calls and $40 for 
emergency calls to provide an additional charge of $1.50 per mile 
for transporting patients to the hospital. statements to the county of its activity and collection data, Kaiser 

Willis said Kaiser wanla the county to expend the money It had said only one such report has been received by the county over the 
been granting to Herndon in an annual subsidy to provide heart- past year. 
monitoring equipment In the Altamonte SP1ÜIS based and Willis said earlier that the firm has reallzed revenues of $130,000 
Sanford based ambulances. He said the firm already has the to $135,000 In Its Seminole County operation over the past year, 
expensive heart-monitoring equipment losing in Its CaSSelt*TT) based $10,000.  
ambulance. .We cannot continue operating at a loss." Willis said. He said 

Willis said two of the ambulances used in the Orlando area have separate bai* accounts and records are kept on the Seminole 
such equipment provided by a federal grant, but that Seminole County operatloa. 
has not been able to obtain federal and state money for similar Kaiser said, "We have repeat 	asked for the monthly 
QUid reports, Inst receive only one. Wills I wed to work with Horn. ___ 
Kaiser said today, however, 09 the problem existing for 

don, 	ftIth has provided good service in the pad, my ren 
n is not complicated.  aibdhty is to leek 01* for the county's welfare.-j, 	OM DO 

Last year as an example, Kaiser said, the contract with Hem-  
don was negotiated in December and was made by the county Today "That commission retroactive to the first of October. 	decision 
reds with the board of county commissioners," Kaiser said. 

The public safety director said that Herb Perry, public relations Arbandiniened 	-------44 	Horoscope 	•.•.. and general manager of Herndon, discussed with him the Bridge.._ 	• 4.5 Hospital  
pcaslbillties of eliminating the subsidy, described by Kaiser as a Coniks 	

- 	 4-8 	Obituaries  
cudrv,araiM matter locally for several. years. Crossword 	- 	• . 	........... 4-8 	011 RSELVE.S 	.j.$ 

Kaiser said in his disctaslons with Perry, the Herndon official EdIt.rlai 	• 	. . - .......... 4-A 	Spurts --... 	.... 6-7-A 
told him that last week the ambulance firm began charging $1.50 Dear Abby ------------ji 	Television 	-• 	•.-.•.. 2.5 
per patient mile as an additional fee to US for ncnemergencies Dr. Lamb 	• 	 4.5 	Weather 	• 	

- 	 IA 

gI 
AMONG THE STOPS ON THEIR LOCAL TOUB WAR THE ZOO 


